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Philip Morris fuels 'MSI Richmond' program
Philip Morris USA is giving rhc
University $1 million to help promising students from Richmond Public
Schools prepare for advanced placemem and honors classes in maih and
science.
The new summer program -c alled

"MSI Richmond~- is a play on the
CS! Miami television show. MSI

notes President William E. Cooper .
"Strengthening students' prepara tion in rhe sciences and math in the
crucial middle school years quickly
emerged as the necessary step lo
accomplish this," he says.
Experienced advanced placement
insuuctors from die Richmond area
will leach the summer classes, and the
University's professors will present
guest lectures. The program also will
provide educational field'rrips and
fum ily activities, and Richmond
undergraduates will tutOr the students

three hours a week during the regular
school year.
~The projecl will take advantage of
tht: University's considerable strt:ngths
in die sciences," Cooper concludes.
~The University has a history of distinguished science graduates and, with
its current sci.:nce initiative, has
attracted exceplional new faculty and
is building new facilities that will further contribute to the expt:rit:nCt:of
the Richmond Public Schools smdems
who will be coming to our campus ."

stands for Math Science Investigators .
The University of Richmond will
offer the program to rising eighth graders who score high on Virginia 's
Standards of Learning tests.
During che summers before and
after their eighth -grade years, 60
students will attend six weeks of
classes at the University, preparing
them to rake high -level science and
math courst:s in high school. The
three-year prog ram will assist a rora l
of 180 studems .
In discussions with University
officials, Dr. Deborah JewellShern1an, superintendent of
Richmond Public Schools, stressed
the need to help good sludems get
Cooper (left ) accepts the grant from Philip Morris USA Chairman
on the college track and stay there,
(background ). Jewell-Sherman also Joined the press conference.

Lascu awarded Fulbright chair
~

Dr. Dana Lascu, associate professor of marketing, has
been named the 2005---06 Fulbright Distinguished
Chair in !ntemational Business, one of JUSt37 Fulbright
chairs awarded nationally. While Richmond has
produced numerous Fulbright scho lars, Lascu is
believed to be the first faculty member to win a
Fulbright Distinguished Chair.
As a chair, Lascu will serve as a visiting faculty
member at Johannes Kepler University in Linz, Austria,

international marketing research course.
Lascu describes Linz as ··a fabulous old gem on the Danube."' It will be
the ··European cultural capital in 2009.ff she predicts. Lascu will travel to
Austria in early 2006 and return in July of that year. In the meantime, the
Romanian -born professor says, "I am learning German."

and CEO Michael E. Szymanczyk

Royal Historical Society
taps Catherwood
Christopher Catherwood, who teaches
history in the School of Continuing
Studies' summer program, has been
elected a fellow of the RoyalHistorical
Society, a London-based organiz.ation
that promotes scholarship in British and
world history.
In addition to teaching al
Richmond, Catherwood is an instructor
at Cambridge University's Institute of
Continuing Education in London. He
has written several popular books on
religion, war and terrorism in the Middle
East and beyond. Most recently he
authored WinstonS Folly: Winston
r:lmrchill and the Creation oflraq.
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Chemistry professors win national grants

0

Two Rid1mond chemistry professors have
attracted national research grants totaling
more than $500,000.

ID
r<

Dr. Ellis Bell, Gottwald professorof
chemistry, n:ceived a $314,842 gram
from the National Science Foundation to
smdy three enzymes that play key roles in
protein , carbohydrate and fat metabolism. Meanwhile, Dr. John T. Gupton Ill
has received $190,980 from the National
Institutes of Health to research treatment
of various forms of cancer.
Since the beginning of his project in
200 l, Gupton ha~ received more than $2
million in grants for his research on devcloping organic compounds that show significant promise in treating cancer. The latest
grant is a continuation of his National
Institut es of Health Academic Research
Enhancemem Award and will fund his
research through 2007 including summer

salaries, supplies and travel for Gupton and
several undergraduate students.
Bell's grant also supports significant
undergraduate research. It provides sum mer stipends for him and his students.
The project is "fully inti:grated inro the
education of undergraduates, " Bell says.
~Students work on individual research
projects, take laboratory courses with the
research embedded into the courses or may
rake a research-based course fur non-science majors." Students al.so help design
i:xperimenrs, conduct research, analyle data
and present findings. They often partici pate in Bell's research for two or three years.
The Nat ional Science Foundation has
approved Bell's project fur an additional
three years of funding, for a five-year total
of$6 7 5,428, depending on the project 's
progress and the availability of funds.

Grant helps communities connect online
The j essie Ball duPont Fund has awarded a $220,000 grant to the
j epson School of Leadership Studiesto create a Web-basedresource
center that will connect nonprofit organizationsin the Northern Neck
region of Virginia.
The project will be modeled after ConnectRichmond, which t he
Universitycreated in 2001. ConnectRichmond (www.connectrichmond.org) serves nonprofit
leaders by providing news,
information and research to
help them run their organizations, seek funding and
serve people. The duPont
fund seeded the development of ConnectRichmond with $111,700 in 1998.
The Web site is a repository of information on community issues
such as education, welfare reform, health care and public safety. It
also servesas a forum for the exchangeof information and ideas.
Nonprofit leaders and community members visit the site to learn
about civic participation, jobs, educational opportunities. fundraising, volunteer management, technology planning and more. Users
also participate in conferences and workShopssponsored by
ConnectR1chmond.
"The value to participat ing nonprofit organizations is substant ial." says President William E. Cooper, who notes that the · connect" projects are part of the University's public service role.
The idea for the new Connect project emerged during a meeting

of Northern Neck nonprofit leadersto discuss how they could wor'K
together on a variety of issues. A team from the University will meet
with citizens, officials and nonprofit leaders throughout 2005 to
gather information, assess community needs and form an advisory
committee. A local liaison will wor'Kwith the Richmond staff.
"ConnectRichmond is a unique social enterprise," says Jepson
School Dean Kennet h P.
Ruscio. "Despite its very local
focus, it 1sreceiving national
attention, and we're honored
that the duPont fund recognizes
its value. ConnectRichmond
gives the Jepson School a central role in met ro Richmond. offering students research, internship
and employment opportunities and making them aware of social
issues. This grant will allow Connect to share its success outside
metro Richmond. "
Dr. Nancy Stutts, director of the Connect projects, hopes to
develop an international networ'Kof community Web sites linking
people in service organizations to information and each other.
~we have had interest from communities in the United States,
England and Australia," Stutts says. "Once the Northern Neck pilot
is launched and evaluated, we will be positioned to replicate the
system elsewhere . .. . The Connect concept is an innovation driven
by and for the community- we merely provide a tool. It is the community that has t he power to change,"

connecmichmond
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HARNETT MUSEUM DEDICATION
Richard Waller (left), executive director of University
Museums, welcomes Lila and Joel Harnett, R'45, to
the art museum named in their honor.

Keck Foundation funds
leadership initiative
The W.M. Keck Foundation has awarded a three year, $400,000 grant to the University to integrate
the teaching of responsible leadership across the
arts and sciences curriculum at Richmond and
other liberal arts colleges nationwide . Richmond will
collaborate on the project with Claremont McKenna
College and Loyola Marymount University, both in
California.
Faculty and administrators at each college will
develop team -taught courses on responsible leadership in economics, politics, psychology, science,
history, literature, religion and art. The idea came
from a Richmond course that examined how artists
portray leaders and how art shapes the perception
of leaders, says Dr. Kenneth P. Ruscio, dean of the
Jepson School of Leadership Studies and d irector
of the project.
As people have become more concerned
about civic responsibility and leadership, "the field
of leadership studies. as an interdisciplinary examination of how to affect change, has great ly
matured," Ruscio says.
The Keck initiative will include faculty development workshops and undergrad uate research proj ects. The grant will provide funding for students to
pursue research related to each new course. and in
the t hird year of the project, the colleges will host a
conference to introduce the co ncept to faculty from

Weinstein family donates $5 million
for new recreation and wellness center
Marcus M. and Carole M. Weinstein, daughter Allison P. Weinstein and
son-in-law lv:in Jecklin have pledged $5 million for a new recreation and
wellness center to be built on campus.
'J"hcnew facility will be named rhe Weinstein Center for Recreation
and Wellness in honor of the family's longtime support of the University.
Both Marcus Weinstein, R'49 and 1--1'02,and Carole Weinstein, W'75, G'77
and H'04, are Richmond graduates. Allison \Veinstein is a member
of the Universiry's Board of Trustees and serves on rhe trustee cabinet leading
Rid1mond 's $200 million Trans/Orming
Bright Minds fundraising campaign.
"The continuing generosity of the Weinstein family will have a significant impact on the health and well-being of University of Richmond students for generations ro
come," said President
William E. Cooper.
Groundbreaking for
the cemcr, w be built
alongside the Robins
Center , wok place in
early May, and construction is expected ro be
completed by December
2006. The wtal cost for
the project is csrimated
From t he left: Marcus Weinstein, Carole Weinste in,
at $12 million.
Zach Jeck lin , Alli son Weinst ein a nd Ivan Jeck lin
The facility will add
26,400 square feet of new space and renovate an additional 32,500 square
feet of existing spa<.:einside the Robins Center. The new space will include
a three-bay auxiliary gym with an elevated running track. Renovations will
significantly upgrade and expand current fimcss and recreational facilities
on campus.
''The Weinstein family appreciates the opportunity in helping to invest
in this much-needed facility/ Marcus Weinstein said.
During the past 32 years, the family has contributed ro a number of academic programs, endowed faculty chairs, lccmreships and construction
projects ar the University.

app roximately 40 othe r liberal arts colleges .
The Keck Foundation made the grant through its
liberal arts program, which typically funds only two to
four new projects across the country each year.
Basedin Los Angeles, the organization was established in 1954 by the late W.M. Keck, founder of
Superior Oil Co. Its grants focus primarily on pioneering efforts in medical research, basic science and
engir.eering. The foundation also supports undergraduate education in humanities and sciences.
Digit al rendering of Weinste in Cent er fo r Recreatio n and Wellness
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Most of the volunteers were students, faculty, staff and alumn i,

z

but they got plenty of help from students' parents and sibli ngs, local

0

school children and their parents, PTA members and Ryan Homes

employees.

..:r
~

of volunteers, "and we certainly d id ," says Alison Keller, assoc iate

s;:

director of student act ivities. She a lso notes that Ryan Homes was

7'

One of the goa ls of Build It 2005 was to attract a broad mix

a st rong partner in the project. In addition to manpower, the
company donated building supplies and $10,000

m

in cash.

Volunteers completed a Habitat for Humanity home in just a

1,400+ volunteers
help 'Build It'

few days, leaving time to help put a roof on a second Habitat

More than 1,400 volunteers turned out for Build It 2005, the

principal: -My school is a brand new school."

house and help paint a third . They also completed a variety of
renovation and improvement projects at Varina High School, John
Rolfe Middle School and Baker Elementary School.
During the fol lowing week, one middle school student told her

largest community service project in the University's history . They
made a huge impact on the Edgelawn neighborhood of eastern

Henrico County.

To view additional photographs from Build It 2005, visit
http://www.student.richmond.edu/-buildit.

Fed president advocates
inflation targeting
The Federal Reserve should adopt and announce a long-term inflation
target, according ro Jeffrey M. Lacker, rhe newly appointed president of
the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond.
Lacker made his first comprehensive staremems on monetary policy
as president during the Stanley S. Watts Memorial Lecture in March.
Hosted on campus by the Robins School of Business, Ltcker's lecture
attracted nation a! attention because he is a new member of the central
bank's Federal Open Marktt Committet and because the president of the
federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia endorsed inflation targeting on the
same day in a separate presentation to The American Academy in Berlin.
"The Federal Open Market Committee, at its most recent meeting
on Feb. I and 2, considered at length the pros and cons of formulating
and announcing an explicit, numerical inflation objective," Lacker said.
"Preparing for rhat exten~ive discussion helped me to clarify my own
views on inflation targeting."
According to Lacker, a specific inflation target would anchor people's
long-term expectations of inflation by clarifying the intentions of the
Open Market Committee. For example, in May 2003 the committee
stated that a substantial inflation rate decrease would be "unwelcome," an
announcement that contributed to tremendous volatility in long-ter m
interest rates at the time.
"If an inflation target range had been in place in 2003 with a lower
[parameter] of I percent, the public could have inferred the Fed's growing
concern about disinflation as the inflation rate drifted down,n Lacker
said.
Opponents of inflation targeting have suggested that the practice
would be inconsistent with the Fed's orher mandates of maximizing
employment and moderating long-term interest rates, hut Lacker insisted
that the best way for mon("[ary policy to help achieve those secondary
goals "is by tying down inflation and inflation expectations.~

Open house celebrates
175th anniversary
The University's 175th anniversary community
open house in April offered everything from
downs for the kids to lectures for Saturday
scholars.
The day began with the Habitat for
Humanity 5k Run followed by special discussions,
presentations and tours. Entertainment included
dance lessons, a baseball game, international films,
choral concerts and plenty of hands-on activities
for cliildrcn.

Look inshiethe magazine'sbackcoverfar additional
photosof the tWjs events.
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He ain't heavy
The diagnosis was preliminary, bur the symptoms and the
MRI scans indicated that Kyle Yocom, '02, had multiple
sclerosis. As he waited for the more conclusive results of a
spinal tap, he decided to start fighting the disease. Even if he
did not have MS , plenty of other people did.
By the time the results came back positive in March, Yocom
was busy organizing a team for the Richmond MS Walk in April.
He recruited more than 110 walkers for the event including 20
Sigma Chi fraternity brothers who remrned to Richmond from
across lhe East Coast and 30 Richmond smdenrs who are
members of Sigma Chi. Together they raised more than $20,000.
~ I was really surprised I got such a great turnout from the
students because they had an our -of-town formal chat night.
They were sacrificing some of their prime college party time/
Yocom noted.

The big turnout overwhelmed him , bur
Yocom insisted that his team was i,valking to
support everyone with MS, not just him.
" I don 't want to make this [disease] the centerpiec e of my
life," hC said, "but I do want to en courage people to help out a
good cause."

Knupp named Truman scholar
Jacquelyn Knupp, '06, has been named a 2005 Truman scholar, one
of an elite group of 75 college juniors committed to making a
difference through public service.
The Washington, D.C.-based Harry S. Truman Scholarship
Foundation makes the annual awards as a living memorial to the 33rd
president. Each scholarship provides $30,000 for graduate study in
addition to leadership training, career counseling,
internship opportunities and priority admission and
financial aid at some premier graduate schools.
Knupp is Richmond's second Truman scholar.
Andrew 0 . Rich, '92, was selected in 1991.
A double major in biology and leadership
studies. Knupp and other Truman scholars must
demonstrate outstanding leadership potential and
communication skills, be in the top quarter of the ir
class and be comm itted to careers in government or
the not·for•profit sector.
"She is the perfect blend of a scientist and an
artist." wrote Dr. Daniel J. Palazzolo, associate professor of political
science, in nominating Knupp for the Truman scholarship. Palazzolo
called her a moral leader who #attem pts to inspire followers, by words
or deeds, to pursue a higher purpose than their immed iate selfinterest."

The Office of Alumni Relations has hired Sarah
Elysabeth Shear, '01, and Laura Krajewski, '00, as
assistant directors.
Shear will direct regional alumni evcms and work
with event volunteers, including the leaders of local
alumni chapters. Krajewski will manage campus events,
such as Homecoming, Reunion Weekend and Arts
Around the Lake.
Krajewski was previously development manager with
the Central Virginia Chapter of the Multiple Sclerosis
Society. She majored in art at Richmond. Shear
previously worked for Virginia Commonwealth
University's Massey Cancer Center, where she managed
numerous special events and coordinated donor
relations. She has been an active alumni volumeer.
The alumni office also announced chat Britt Parrish
has become associate director for volunteer
involvement. She was previously acting associate
director for volumeer involvement.

A native of Raleigh, N.C., Knupp has worked two summers in a
breast cancer yeast genetics lab at Duke University in Durham. N.C. At
Richmond she is completing an honors thesis on brain tumor biology
under the guidance of Dr. Valerie M. Kish, professor of biolog,,.
''.Jackiecombines liberal arts courses with research, exemplifying
in a powerful way what we aim for throughout our undergraduate
program," says President William E. Cooper. "She has learned how to
study, serve and lead. Her Truman scho larship recognizes the quality of
a Richmond education."
Krajews ki
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Commencement 2005
Get involved, savor second chances and don't panic
The University granted nearly 1,200 degrees
in

May, ranging from associatesdegrees

awarded by the School of Continu ing Studies
tojur isdoctorate degrees awarded by the

School of Law.
At the main commencement
ceremony, keynote speaker Margaret J.
Thomas, W'92, delive red a "don't panic"
message. She told the grad uates that even
though their careers may seem uncertain,
they have the ability to land o n the ir feet.
"Your educat ion here at Richmond and
your experiences to date have given you
t he tools that you need to succeed in this
world-to surf the waves of change that
you will surely face," said Thomas, a
human resources manager for Google Inc.
"Your ability to learn will see you through
the most unexpected challenges. That
explains how an English major can succeed
in a tec hnology company .··
During the Law School ceremony, Phyllis
C. Katz, L.:82,urged the prospective lawyers
to get involved in the ir communit ies. Katz
practices employment law in the Richmond
office of Sands Anderson Marks & Miller. She
noted that people in Iraq and Afghanistan
risked their lives to vote, yet many people in
the United States don't make it to the polls
under the best of circumsta nces.

But "participation in society is more
than just voting," she said. "I hope that you
will never become complacent, no matter
how pressing the demands of your
profess ion may be." Lawyers played key
roles in the fight for civil rights. and ·you
too may be called to right some wrongs.
My hope is that you will meet that
challenge.·
At t he School of Continu ing Studies
ceremony, David Cryer, C'73, told the
graduates that tak ing advantage of second
chances can lead to wonderfu l
opportunities .
"Life is surprising, and that"s a good
th ing because it's nice to know that when
you least expect it, things can take a
sudden t urn for the better," said Cryer, a
retired history professor turned successful
mortgage lender. "That's what's so unique
about this graduation, this schoo l and you.
It's one of those neat little surprises that
seem to a lter our paths."
Cryer drove a taxi and col lected bills
while earning his degree from the School of
Continuing Studies. He went on to become
a history professor at J. Sargeant Reynolds
Community College, a mortgage lender,
bank director and investor. Last year he
and his wife, Linda, made the largest-ever

gift to the Schoo l of Cont inuing Stud ies.
Five dignitaries received honorary
degrees during commencement. They were
Thos. Capps, chairman, president and CEO
of Dominion Resources Inc.; Marian Grace
Collins Lindblom, president of Central
Communications Network Inc.; Dr. Kwang-I
Yu, a computer sc1ent1stand founder of
Paracel Inc.: Robert L. Burrus, chairman
and partner of McGuire Woods LLP: and
Princess Cecilia de Medic i, an internationa l
patronofthearts.
The University also presented its
Trustees' Distinguished Service Award to
Louis W. Moelchert Jr., the longtime
president of Spider Management, the
company that invests Richmond 's billiondollar endowment fund. Moelchert's
retirement in June concludes his 32 -year
involvement with the fund, which has
cons istent ly performed in the top quarti le
among comparable endowments in the
United States.

For more information about the
commencement speakers and honorees,
as well as additional photos from this
year's ceremonies, visit
http://commencement.richmond.edu.
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Spiders 'dance' at NCMs

Clawson noted Improvement at the sprin g ga me .

Football
to join CAA
The Board of Trustees voted in March to join the

ColonialAthletic Association {CAA)for football,
beginning with the 2007 season. The Spiders
currently compete in the AtJantic 10 Football
Conference. The CAAis expected to assume
operational control of that football league following
the 2006 season.
In April about 1,000 Spider fans flocked to
First Market Stadium for the annual spring game
pitting the offense against the defense .
Second-year head coach Dave Clawson saw
improvement on both sides of the ball heading into
a crucial off-season. In August, Clawson·s highly
regarded recruiting class willcome to campus for a
tough 2005 schedu le.
The season begins Sept. 1 with a Thursday
night game at UR Stadium. After three away
games, Villanovavisits on Oct. 8. Then Richmond
hosts Hofstra before welcoming VMIto
Homecoming on Nov. 5.
UR Stadium also will host the 115th meeting
between Richmond and Williamand Mary, the
oldest co llege football rivalry in the South .

2005 Schedule
Date

Opponent

Sept. 1 .............
Sept. 10 ...........
Sept. 17 ...........
Sept. 24 ...........
Oct. 8 .............
Oct. 15 .............
Oct. 22 .............
Oct. 29 .............
Nov. 5 ...............
Nov. 12 ...........
Nov. 19 .............

Massachusetts
at Lafayette
at Maine
at Vanderbilt
Villanova
at Delaware
Hofstra
at James Madison
VMI{Homecoming)
at Towson
William & Maiy

As rhe hour-long NCAA selection show entered irs final phase, anxiety
rep laced opt imism among the members of the women's basket ball ream.
Boisterous voices became hushed . Teeth gnawed at fingernails, and
stomachs churned.
Then the room erupted in sheer joy.
"I heard the kids scream before I actually saw our name on the screen,"
said former coach Joanne Boyle, who led the Spidt:rs ro rheir first NCAA
wurnament berth since 1991. "They were anxious and fearful as the show
wore on because they felt we really deserved it."
Afrer making runs through the Women's NIT the past rwo seasons, the
2004-05 Spiders dt:sperately wanted an invitat ion to the big dance.
"The leadership and experienct: from our upperclassmen enabled us ro
go," Boyle said of senior Kate Flavin and
juniors Saona Chapman and Araceli Gil. "We
did not have a bad loss all year. They were
ready ro play day in and day out.n
Richmond won 21 games in the regular
season and rwo more in the Atlantic 10 tournamem, despite playing without Flavin, an
all-Atlantic 10 first-team star. A knee injury
sustained in the regular-season finale hindered the
Spiders' all-rime Division ! scoring leader, but her
four years of hard work wt:re rewarded wirh the
ullinme recognition, an at-large bid.
"My happiness at getting to the NCAA
tournament was based on the determination our
girls showed," Boyle said. «They were so heartbroken after [not being selected ] last year.n
Araoo llGH ealls tll ep laya gainst
Florida Stat e.
The selection committee matched the
Spiders against an athletic Florida State
University team that caught fire in the opening round game in Swrrs,
Conn. Although Flavin could only play eight minutes in the loss, she
savored every second.
Many of rhe Spider funs relished the recognition, too.
"When our name came up, it was joy and relief,~ Boyle said. "That
momem helped put us on the map. The television exposure and having
recruits see our name made char a significant moment for Richmond
women's basketball. n

Spiders win third straight Commissioner 's Cup
Championships from Ange Bradley's field hockey team and Matt Kredich's
swimming squad helped the Spiders win their
third consecutive Atlantic 10 Commissioner's Cup.
The Atlantic 10 Conference presents the
award to the member university that performs best
in all sports combined.
Kredich·s team has won four straight
league championships, while Bradley has led
the Spiders to three consecutive conference
titles. Both earned conference coach-of-theyear honors this year.

Swimmer Brooke Boncher works long hours to gain a split second
While most Richmond students arc sleeping the U.S. National Championships with
late on Sunday mornings, All-American
international competition in the back of
Brooke Boncher, '06, is pushing herselfto
her mind.
work harder, get better, swim faster.
"I want to raise the bar for myself,"
Boncher was the only Richmond
Boncher says. "Since I came ro
swimmer to qualify for the NCAA
Richmond, my character has changed.
Women's Swimming & Diving
Matt's memoring and the healthy
Championships in March, bur she placed environment of the team means so much
28th as a one-woman team-ahead of
to me. I love the journey."
several teams with multiple qualifiers.
Boncher says swimming has helped
Already rhe Atlamic 10 Conference
her discover her intrinsic motivation to
record holder in six events and
succeed-not just in the pool but in the
Richmond's all-time best in five, Boncher
artsmdiowo.
has won the 50 freestyle, 100 freestyle
"Swimming has taught me so much
and I 00 butterfly in three consecutive
about passion ," Boncher said. "But I am
conference championships. The West
as passionate about arr as f am about
Newbury, Mass., native has finished first
swimming. They are two things I love."
in 82 percent of her races this season and
Boncher approaches art with the
qualified for the 2008 Olympic trials in
same confident, go-for-broke attitude that
the 50 freestyle and I 00 butterfly.
she takes to rhe starring block .
"Brooke is adventurous and goes
Between her training schedule and
study habits-she's academic all-conferabout her art with an innocence and
ence, too---Boncher makes good use of
earnestness," says Erling A. Sjovold, an
her time.
assistant professor of art who has watched
"Brooke is consistently driven to
her progress .
improve/ says swimming coach Matt
While sculpture is her main focus,
Kredich, four-time Atlantic 10 coach of
Boncher also enjoys photography and
the year. "She has an appreciation for the
digital design. Sjovold believes her projects
limited amount of time she has as a colle- in installation art--combining several
giate athlete ."
different media to create an environWith just one more collegiate season ment -have been her most stimulating.
on the horizon, Boncher is focusing on
"Brooke is very open-minded,"

Sjovold says. "She takes risks and ventures
into rhe unknown easily. She is willing to
go into the deep end."
In addition to her time-management
skills, confidence and passion. Boncher's
ability to think in images helps her
succeed in both art and swimming.
"We usually talk metaphorically
rather than literally," coach Kredich says.
~She describes things she learns in artistic
ways, not black and white."
Boncher recalls putting a mirror at
the bottom of the pool, tying herself to a
block and watching her strokes, perfecting every movemem . When she came to
Richmond, she used 40 strokes ro
complete a lap. She is now down to eight.
Inspiring people through art or
through rigorous training is part of
Boncher's daily routine. She doesn't count
the hours of lifting weights, swimming
and running. She's too busy enjoying the
journey.
"I am really proud of this University
and our team/ Bonche r says. "What I am
striving toward is being happy with
myself and who I am during the process.
I want to be proud of myself and to
inspire other people ."
Only she can measure her inner
peace, bur when it comes to inspiring
others, consider it done.

from the left, Michelle Coombs, '07, EmHy
Bateman, '07, Mary Adams, '05, and Brooke
Boncher, '06, won the Atlantic 10 championship
in the 400 -meter freestyle relay. Boncher {right )
swamonfourflrst•placerelayteamsandwon
three Individual events.
RICHMOND Alumni Hquin•
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the classroom is becoming more

to pursue what he described as

common thanks

"significant" overseas work , research or

believe her cars on the first day of her

internationalize

Russian literature seminar last semester.

U!iana Gabara, dean of international

r. Yvonne How ell, associate

professor of Russian and

international studies, couldn't

"Every one of the students was a
native speaker of Russian or Bulgarian,

or an American student enrolled in

Cross-cultural,

to

bilingual dialogue in
concened efforts to

the University, says Or.

institution will require all undergr:1duates

study.
(;abara, rhe most adamant advocate

education and the Carole M. Weinstein

of imernationalization

Chair of International

grew up in the former Soviet Union and

Education.

"This initiative, which originated

at Richmond,

Poland. She attended Bennington

Russian language instruClion," she s:ci.ys. \\ 1 id1 the facuhy and is now part of the
''We conducted the dass in both English University's strategic plan and mission

earned her mast c:r's degree from the

and Russian. "

statement, is designed to support and

University of Warsaw, and completed

coordinate international

her Ph.D. at the University of Virginia.

The course, which Howell has been

activity across

teaching for 12 years, is not necessarily

campus ~nd around the world," she says.

designed for language wonks. Open to

"It's literally transforming the

die class

She came to Richmond

scholar,

to teach

Russian, and in l 987 she took on the
task of creating Richmond 's

all studencs and often taken to fulfill the
literary studies requircmcm,

College as a Ford Foundation

Richmond is not alone in this

international

education program.

fills up quickly. Howell teaches die

transformat ion. According to an

course in English, but the spring class

Institute for International

quickly demonstrated a bilingual hem.

report, the number of U.S. students

Students receive a more rewarding liberal

"I could never have planned it.
Thar's the beauty of it,., Howell marvels.

~The students from rhc former Soviet
bloc-and
them-were

there were at least 10 of
reading novels in Russian

Education

Facultyabroad

receiving credit for Sludying abroad

arts education when their professors

reached a record 174,629 during
2002- 03, the first full academic year

have broad international

following the Sept. l l terrorist attacks.

Seminar Abroad program on that

The 8.5 percent increase over the

premise beginning in 1989.

knowledge and

experience. Gabara hui!r the Faculty

and discussing them in English. They

previous year came "in spite of and in

woul<l often argue among themselves,

response to the changing geopolitical

participate in an intensive, two- or

and the American students who were

climate following 9-11," the report said.

three-week international

learning Russian could pick up enough

In a separate announcement,

experience wirh a small,

Harvard

Faculty selected for the seminar
academic

of what they were saying to argue

Universiry President Lawrence Summers

interdisciplinary

back-in

said a curriculum overhaul at his

colleagues from acros..~campus.

English."

group of

studentsand facultywho are moregloballyaware.
"American graduate schools do not

University's faculty members have

encourage faculty ro think

participated in the seminar-some

internationally or to experience the

than once.

Jr.,professor of

world,~ Gabara says. "Our seminars hdp
instructors gain experience char will

history and international studies, has

enable them to serve as models for their

joine{l Gabara on expeditions to India,

students ."
Gabara chooses the destination of

the Faculty Seminar Abroad each year

and leverages her network of contacts
around the world to fill the seminar
with unique opportunities to learn.
While in the host country, Richmond
faculty travel extensively and
engage in wide-ranging
discussions with governmcnr
officials and academic

Dr. John L. Gordon

"I've found the
more

New Zealand and Australia. This
summer, he and a group of ! 0

seminars extrt:mely

op portunity to read about and tour

interdisciplinary course he taught for the

foreign nations in the presence of host

first time last semester. The class- "The

schola rs and experts has given me

Idea of Rome in the Middle Ages &

international business concentratio n to

knowledge and firsthand experience that

Renaissance: Empire, Antiquity, and

demonstrate proficiency in a foreign

I've been able

Myrh"-draws

t0

include in courses !

upon Russell's broad

The Robins School of Business
requires students who are pursui ng an

language and to either live or study

teach. For example, a colleague and I

training in history, literature, art history

abroad. Meanwhile, the Reynolds

developed 'Introduction to South Asia,'

and Renaissance studies.
"We treat Rome more as a concepr

Graduate Schoo! of Business requires

an interdisc iplinary course that drew on
our experiences in India ."

than a historical reality by interpre 1ing

an international residency- a somewhat

the various roles it has played over the

unusual mandate for a professional/part-

his research. "I've been pursuing a

course of hisrory and in different

project on Lord Curron, India's viceroy

contexts," says Russell, who welcomed

time graduate business program.
"These days, it's highly unusual to

Gordon's travels also have enhanced

from 1899 w 1905. He was

students pu rsuing M .B.A.s 10 complete

27 students from all parts of the
University to the inaugural°course. "We

find a company that isn't involved in

instrumental in convincing his
countrymen w preserve the ir great

study the way one idea- the greatness of

from international produc 1s or services

monuments such as the Taj Mahal, Red

the Roman Empire-has

in some way, and business students need

affected

some international activity or benefi cing

The University encourages all students, including those on
merit- and need-based financial aid, to study abroad. It
also offers a travel stipend to all students who study
abroad during the academic year for at least a semester.
Fon and Facehpur Sikri, among others.
Las1 fall I presemed a paper based on his

subsequem cultural formations. "
To prepare for the class, Russell

work that I cou ld never have written

devoted part of last summer, which he

without seeing some of the monuments

usually spends in haly visiting family, to
on-site research.

and learning about his revival of India's
Archaeological Survey."
Richmond faculty interested in

"The grant enabled me to take the
time to make connections that I hadn't

to understand that," says Thomas CossC,
associate dean of international business.
"Study abroad gives them the
opport unity to learn about and to
appreciate other cultures, and that
knowledge has the potential

lO

make

them more successful businesspeople."

developing new courses with a global

had the opportunity w make before," he

focus or revamping existing offerings w

says. "Developing a course that reflects

for many Richmond students because of

include greater imerna1ional perspeetives

so many of my interests has been a

exchange relationships the University has

can apply for one of the University's

wonde rful learning experience."

grants for curriculum international i1,ation.

S1udy abroad has become possible

forged with colleges and universities
around the world.

The global classroom

"Ten years ago, we had maybe one

Richmond's faculty and administration

or two exchange relationships," Gabara

Gabara and administered by a faculty

have become increasingly committed to

says. "Now we have more than 50, and

committee, is in only its second year,

offering srndents a wider range of

we work closely with students and

but compe1i1ion for the awards is already

imernational opportunities . During the

faculty to ensure that the courses they
take while abroad count toward thei r

The grant program, launched by

past six years, the percentage of studems
Dr. Anthony P. Russell, associate

who study abroad has grown

professor of English, describes his grant

dramatically - from 33 percent to nearly

as an incentive to design the

60 percent.

Student s andfacultytra velln g abroad bring
broaderperspe<:tivesbacktoRlchmond
classrooms .
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Tapping into

degn :es. The idea is to ma ke t he who le
pro cess as seamless as possible.
'The Univers i ty encourages all
students, including

Rasa Verseckaite, '08, has wasted no time getting involved in cam pus !ife at the
University of Richmond.
A native of Lithuaniawho came to Richmond last year from the Red Cross Nordic
United Wor1dCollege in Norway,she perionns in Ngoma, the University's African dance
ensemble because she admires African culture and likes the drumming. She plays reggae
tunes and music from Africa and the West Indies as the host of her weekly radio shOw,
~rasaon faya," on WDCE, the campus radio station. As·a Bonner Scholar, she belongs to
a group of students vmo have a common focus on community service. She even finds
time to help out in the admission office and to make snacks in the campus smoothie bar.
"To my surprise, I've quickly become
comfortable here," she says. "It hasn't taken me
long to feel like I belong,"
Verseckaite is one of 19 students er'irolled at
Richmond through the University's new partnership
with United World Colleges (UWC). The brainchild of
educationalist Kurt Hahn, who opened his first
school in Wales in 1962, UWC is a global
educat ional movement that attracts co llege-bo und
students from all over the world, regardless of
financial need, for their final two years of high
school. The students live togeth er in an environment
designed to foster international understanding,
tolera nce and peace.
Today, th ere are 10 UWC instit utions-in the
United Kingdom, Singapore, Canada, Swaziland,
Italy, Venezuela, Hong Kong, Norway, India and the
United States (the Armand Hammer United World
College of the American West in Montezuma, N.M.J
"Richmond is one of about 40 liberal arts
institut ions across the United States that recruits
and enrolls UWC students," says Marilyn Hesser,
Yerseeka ite (top ) plays multicultur al mu sic on
senior associate director of admission. "UWC
WOCE. Her many international friend s include
schools are known fo r high academic standa rds,
Natsumi Oba, '08 , from Japan (left ), Sharon
· extensive community service netwol'Ks and a wide
Lebenkoff , '06 , from the United States (left
ce nt er) and Nokwazi Ndzabandzab a, '08 , from
range of cultural and outdoor activities . Their
Swazi land (right ). Ndzabandzaba graduated
graduates are contributing a great deal to our
f rom Unit ed World College of South East Asia
community ."
In Singapore.
Verseckaite heard about Richmond from another
UWC student. "It's common to learn about schools from students who have already
been there," she says. ''A frie nd who is here to ld me t hat she thought I would like it.
and l figured I would give it a try and continue my stud ies with her.•
The number of choices the University offers impresses Verseckaite . "I like the fact
that it's possible to create your own major," she says. "I'm interested in so many t hings
that it makes sense for me to pursue some sort of independent study or to co nstruct
an interdisciplinary maJor."
!n addition to t he academic freedom, Verseckaite appreciates Richmond's ability to
make foreign students feel at home. "The University puts effort into making things
easier for international students. but there is a system in place to help all students, not
only those from other countries . There's a real emphasis on community here."
The University's partnership wlth the United World Colleges supplements its more
traditiona l efforts to recruit internati onal students . Hesser notes.
"We have four staff membe rs who travel t he world, spending weeks at a time in
Latin America, Asia, Europe, the Middle East and the Caribbean," she says. The result
is "synergy that our domestic students appreciate. We do t his to strengthen further the
academic experience we offer at the University of Richmond ."
- Gathy L. Eberly

those on merit- and

need-based fi nancial aid, to stu dy
abroad. It also offers a tr avel sti pend lo
all students who study abroad dur i ng die
academic year for at least a semesn:r. The
fact t hat we offer a travel st ipend in
add i ti on to fi nancial ai d oft en seals t he
deal,'' Gabara notes.
Study abroad means a great deal
more than globeuouing

and sigluseei ng .

C om p uter science grad uate Ken
Buonforte,

'04, went to Mumbai

(formerly Bombay) last year to study the
!ndian software ind ustry and how the
i ncr ease i n Ame ri can ou tsourci ng has
change d business practices in bot h
coumries . His re~earch, sponsored by die
Ri chmond Quest p rogram, addressed the
campu s-wide questi on: "When does
discovery inspi re change?"
Buonforte says his time in Mumbai
factored heavily into his decision to work
as a software developer for ManTCch , an
info rmatio n techno logy comraao r fo r
the U.S. Deparrmem of Defense .
"[ know there are valid reasons for
outsourcing computer jobs in this
co untry," he says. ~I n India ,
programming
pollution

has helped to allevia te

and poverty, and it has created

good jobs for many people . Since seeing
t he benefits of chis arrangement
firs th and, I decided to take a position in
the American defense industry because it
will probably never be outsourced."

International assets
Richmond 's internat ional students are
amo ng the University's most valuable
resources, and thei r numbers are
i ncre asing. D uring the past 15 years, t he
number of enrolled i nternational
students has increased from 15 ro about
200-represe

nt ing mo re than 70

unique

to

the Universiry, program

director Yvonne Howell believes
Richmond's program is rhe first in rhe
nation to employ international srudenrs
as instructors. In addition to gaining
contem-specific vocabulary, she says,
U.S. studems "are also getting a very
different cultural perspective ."
Gaining a global perspective is
becoming increasingly important
many Americans. According

to

to

a recent

study by the American Council of
Education, 80 percent of high school
smdems and their families consider
international study an important
component of a quality college
education.
Gabara believes that percentage wil!
Student s meettwiceaweek

, withouttheirprofes

continue to increase as more colleges

sors , forforelgn -lan guage drill s.

Through the new Language Across the Curriculum
program, the University employs some of its internationa l
students to add a foreign-language component to
traditional courses such as statistics, biology and art.
countries. They come to the University

art. The students lead weekly groups

and universities embrace imernarionaliz-

thanks to stepped-up recruiting efforts,

char focus on course-related reading,

ation. As president-elect of the

relationships with institutions around the

writing and discussion-in

world and Richmond's new partnership

such as Spanish, French or Portuguese.

Administrators, she intends to promote

with United World Colleges (see sidebar

American students earn one extra credit

the internationalization of colleges and

languages

on previous page). lmernational studems

for successfully completing the LAC

can take advantage of a number of

componem of their course.

support services available on campus,

assistance and the host family program.

enrolled in an undergraduate business

Spanish-for

students

~we read business-related articles,

For more information about Richmond's
internationalprograms,visit
http:lloncampw.richmond.rdu/amdemicsl
international!

discussed the culture of Spanish-speaking

Curriculum (LAC) program, the

nations, an<l wrote short papers in

University employs some of its
international students to add a foreign-

Spanish chat touched on topics covered
in class," she reca!ls. "Many business

language component to traditional

majors sec the value of learning Spanish."

courses such as statisiics, biology and

to ensure

of rhe movement.

Venewela, le<lan LAC session last
semester-in

T hrough the new Language Across the

universities nationwide-and

that Ridimond remains at the forefront

Susan Rhodes, a junior from

including English as a second language
instruction, cultural-orientation
Studems from othe r countries have
much to offer their American classmates.

Association of International Education

Ctthy L. Eberlyis 11free!m1u writer
basedin Keswick, Va.

Although the LAC concept is not
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Marybe Assouan overcame severe personal injuries and the
death of both parents to grace the graduating class of 2005.
By LISA

A.

BAC:01\'

W:

hen 16-year-old Marybe

doctors were celling her that she would

Asso'.1an awoke in January

spend the rest of her life in a wheelchair.

000 1n an Abidjan hospital

It was a diagnosis she would not accept.
Less than four months after the
accidem, she began to walk again.
"I had a choice: survive or die,"
Assouan wrote. "So I struggled."

near her home in the Ivory Coast, her

world had changed completely. Her
mother was dead, killed in the car

accident that Ir.ft Assouan paralyzed, the

the car and hir a tree.

"It is nor a sad swry," she says with a

broad smile. Fluent in English, French
and Spanish, her speech is rhythmic and
lyrical. "True, there are the facts, but I
didn't see it as a dead end because I knew
I would recover." She attributes her
remarkable comeback

result of a double spinal cord injury that
occurred when their driver lost control of

admiration of many friends and mentors.

Not a sad story
Fast forward five years: \Vidi some

"to

God and

strength ."
Determination was part of the

difficulty, Assouan walks imo the atrium

equation, too. After five surgeries,

her way home from Bouake, where she

of the Robins Sc.:hoolof Business toting a

Assouan faced months of physical

had just completed the SAT II in writing,

stack of books and a bottle of Sunny

therapy in Paris. She also struggled to

math and chemistry in hopes of

Delight. Since entering the University of

keep up with her studies, desperately

attending college in the United States.

Richmond as a freshman in 200 I, she

preparing for her baccalaureate exam in

Before the accident, Assouan had been a

has maintained a 3.91 grade point

September .

dynamic basketball player. Now the

average and earned the respect and

The high school senior had hecn on

"Unfortunately, when I was about

to

leave the hospital in June 2000, my

development. "She is one of the brightest

doctor advised my father not to let me

and hardest working studems I have
known. "

take my exam in September, but rather
to wait umil the next year," she recalls. "I

faced with sorting out lase-minute airline
reservations, packing for ;m indefinite
period, and making sure her class work

Assouan rook at least three dasses

was up

to

date, all within a week. Before

can't tell you how depre~sed I gor when

from Dr. Raymond Slaughter, who chairs

they told me char."

the accounting department. He describes

to

her as one of the IO best students he has

other exams in advance. She aced them

taught in the past 30 years.
"She is exceptional. She is very

all. Her composure and her mamrity

United States, Assouan- thc rop student
in her class-had

gifted, and she work~ very hard," he says.

While her friends packed their bags
for college in France, Canada and the
to go back to high

school.
"I was mad I would have ro see

leaving for the Ivory Coast, Assouan had
reschedule two exams and take three

impressed l.omo.
"She doesn't give up. If she gets to

Slaughter frelJuently was amazeJ by

an impasse, instead of panicking, she gets

Assouan's incisive questions. "She would

the same professors and follow the same

have that question that no one else in the

really calm and quiet and looks at the
situation," l..omo says. "If she can't find

courses again, not because T failed,

class would have thought about."

her way out herself, she is humble

but because of adverse circumstances,"
she says.
When she finally graduated from
high school in July 200 I, Assouan had
rhree college scholarship offers, including
Richmond\ !mernational Scholarship.
Looking for the most competitive
business education, she chose Richmond
over the University of Indianapolis and a
university in France. "This, " she wrote
"made my struggle all worthwhile ."

She doesn't give up
Caroline Lomo, '01, was a senior when

enough w ask for help."

"When you meet
her, what you see
is a remarkable
young woman
who is both a
survivor and a
thriver."

she met Assouan at Richmond.

tional and governmental bureaucracies."

Humility and grace
Although she initially imended to return
to the Ivory Coast after graduation,
Assouan now plans to pursue her
accounting "dreams and aspirations " in
America, thanks largely to her
experiences at Richmond.
"UR and America in general helped
me start over from scratch," she says.
As Assouan nears the end of her

- Dr. Leonard Goldberg Richmond journey, she continues

Connected by the Admission Office, the
two had corresponded by e-mail for
several weeks before Assouan's arrival.

Assouan, Goldberg adds, "is virtually
fearless in terms of dealing with educa -

to

snugg le with physica l challenges. "Bur
Assouan is a stellar business student,

she never feels sorry for herself," says

When they met, they realized they had

but academics are the easy pan. She still

seen each other before at the Ivory Coast

walks slowly and somewhat hesitantly,

high school they both had attended.

and the sprawling Richmond campus is a

as an excuse for anything she confronts . I
don 't chink she knows the meaning of the

daily challenge.

word 'can't."'

"When I first saw her, she looked
much younger than her age. She was so

"Not a day goes by that she does not

Goldberg, "nor does she use her injuries

Echoing the sentimenL~of many

tiny," says Lomo, now finishing her

suffer from physical pain. Yet she never

others, he says that the Richmond

master's degree in health science at Johns

complains and lives each day with an

community is richer for having known

Hopkins University in Baltimore . "She

optimism that enables her to smile and

Assouan. "It is we who should be thankful,

was very shy, but she is a force to he
reckoned with ."

bring joy

The struggle didn't end when
Assouan arrived at Richmond.
"Marybe is driven, not only to

to

those fortunate enough

to

know her," Goldberg says. "When you

for by her presence, she has added a
dimension of humility and grace."

meet her, what you see is a remarkable
young woman who is both a survivor and
a thriver."

complete her academic degree, but to
excel in her studies," says Dr. Leonard

tested again in 2002. When her father

Go ldberg, vice president for student

died unexpene<lly at age 53, she was

Lisa A. Bt1conis tl Jreelancr writer
based in Richmond.

l..omo saw Assouan's mettle sorely
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Richmond's crew
club has revived
rowing on the
James-not to
mention competing
on the Thames.
Bv KARL RHODES

S

anding on the shore of the

instructions of the coxswain, Tully

"k is a pity that this Jefeat should

River Thames in

Brown, '05. (The cox can be male or

have put an end

London, Collt:en Pratt,

female.) Pratt wondered how Brown was

the college," wrote D.H. Rucker,

'07 , barely noticd that

handling the stress. He had never dealr

founding president of Richmond College

to

the boating spirit at

with this many boats entering the water

Boat Club . "The one sport in which we

15 degrees . H er hands and face were

at the same time, and race officials were

did excel has thus been allowed ro remain

cold, but she was more acutely aware of

shouting commands that were different

dead because of one defeat in four races.

the nauseous knot in her stomach .

than those used in the States .

the wind chill factor was

Worry nearly overwhelmed her a.~

Finally che boat.~gained breathing

. .. We should like tO see a revival in
boating, another crew in the field,

she and her teammates dimbed into

room as they worked their way toward

their borrowed eight-sear ra<.:ingshell.

the starting line more than four miles up

They were about to become the first

the river. The boat picked up speed, and

another crew team pulled together and

U.S. team to compete in the Women 's

another boat at Richmond College."
Rucker got his wish in 1938, when

Pratt's stomach relaxed a little. She riveted

competed for a few years, but rowing

Eights Head of the River Race, one of

her eyes to the hands of the "suoke scat,"

did not return to die Univers ity for

the most presrigious regattas in the

Amanda Burke , '08. Pratt mimicked

more than 50 years.

world. They were about rn row on the

Burke's rectangular rowing motion and

Thames-the

listened co the oarlocks clicking against

birthplace of crew-

against reams from Oxford, Cambridge
and rhe Royal Navy.
Pratt knew char her Richmond cn:w

would not win. They would not even

finish in the top half of the 250-boat
field, but she was not worried about

Revived again in 1989, Richmond
crew "was basica!ly a sm;ill social club,"

"You are not a team. You are one
individual. You are a spiderone unit with eight legs."

losing . She was concerned about bigger

- coxswain Tully Brown

things that could go wrong . She and her
teammates had worked so hard

to

the riggers-rwo

clicks on each stroke in

says George Kindel, associate professor

organize this trip to England. What if

perfect syn<.:when their rhythm was right.

of journalism and the team's current

they embarrassed themsdves, their

Even though they weren't racing yet, Pratt

coach. '"But it was persistent."

university, their country? What if they

knewthe cox would yell at her if she

hit a buoy or slammed into one of the

looked up, but the temptation was too

2002, Kindel offered to help the club,

other shells that pressed too closely

great. When her scat slid forward, she

but the officers were not sure they

around them. Pratt knew how easily

stole glimpses of boats , bridges, houses

wanted a coach. They asked Kindel to

they could ruin this borrowed boat, and

and che soccer stadium.

propose a workout routine, and he sent

When he joined the faculty in

as the team's treasurer , she realized lhat

As they approached the starring

one accident could wipe out die entire

line, the crew found their designated

bank account.

spot along the shore. Pratt knew it

~, don't chink they were ready

might be a long wait for boat 178.

become really organized at that point ,"

Revivalon the James

club started to change when Alec Smith,

The other boars were so close, and
the constant current mad e it difficulr to
maintain position.
"Oh, the liability of it," she
agonized.

It helped to focus on the
Top photo, the women 's varsity eight practices
on the James River. From stern to bow, the team
includes: coxswain Tully Brown, ·os , Amanda
Burke, '08, Laura Davis, '05, Colleen Pratt , '07,
Megan Wagenblast, '07 , Paige Stewart, '06,
Sara McGanlty, '07, Kristina Mills, '07, and Erin
O'Leary, "07.

chem an intensive one-week regimen no response.
to

Kindel laughs, bm the character of the
Hu rry up and wait is a good way co

'06, became its pres ident in 2003. Smith

describe the hiscory of crew at Richmond.

had taken one of Kindel's journalism

The University 's first team rowed against

classes, and he discovered char Kindel

Virginia in rhe early 1890s. Richmond

had more than 25 years of rowing

won the annual race in each of its first

experience. Kindel gave Smith a book.-

three years, but after Virginia prevailed in

The Down and Dirty Guide to Coxinb

1894, the University sold the boat and

and Smith started picking his professor's

dosed the club.

brain about the sport.
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At the urging of S1~ith and the
club's faculty advisor, Or. Stuart Clough,
Kindd agreed to coach tht: team in

competing on the River Thames in
England during spring break.
"I want you guys to chink about

2004. He required th e club to upgrade

going to the home of rowing, where the

its safety equipment and procedures , and

tradition goes back to the 1700s ," he

he dusted off the intense training

said. " k won't be warm, and it won't be

routine the club had rejected in 2002.

sunny, but diis is a chance to compete

As the club became more organized.

against the best teams on earth."

its membership swelled to 75 students,
but the practice schedule and workout

Survival on the Thames

regimen cur that number to 40. In

Kindel's words echoed in Pratt 's memory

addition to practicing six days a week for

as she waited for boat 178's turn on the

two or three hours, students maintain

Thames. fu the other crews began racing

the equipment, handle the logistics of

down the river, she marveled at their

travel, and raise money by doing odd

speed, size and skill. Many of the women

jobs through the club 's "rem-a-rower"

were members of their national teams,

program.

and they outmuscled che Richmond crew

In the past year, the club has

by 40 pounds in evt:ry st:at. They raced

purchased JG rowing machines chat

as one synchronous shell, the impressive

make it easier to schedule training and

culmination of practic e, dedication,

practices for its five crews: a varsity

coaching and equipment.

women's eight , a varsity men 's eight, a

Pratt tried to imagine the Richmond

varsity men's lightweight four , a novice

crews competing on that level someday,

women 's four and a novice men's four.

but practical considerations overpowered

"Tht: kids here have done an incredible

her wishful thinking.

job of raising the level of this team in

"We operate our of a trailer," she

one year," Kindel says. "They've worked

reminded herself. "We have no boathouse

their butts off."

- no way to protect our boats. They have

The crews' times were gening better

BB-gun holes in them! It's a vicious cycle.

gradually last fall, but Kindel wamed to

We want to do better, but we can't do

give the team a big boos t- something

better without money, and we can't get

dramatic that would help chem

money without doing bent:r." But as

appreciat e the sport's rich tradition. Ar a

Pratt watched the top teams compete, she

meeting in November, he suggested

folt more admiration than envy.

The men·sv arsitye ightpracticesonth e lh amesbefo re the KingstonRac e.

Afo:r 10 minutes of warch ing and
waiting, Pratt felt nothing but cold.
Rowing up the river she had worked up
a sweat-moisture

to

The crew made a nifty turn and

She does not recall looking up at
the cheering section of25 teammates
and supporters, but she remembers the

accelerated toward the starting line. They

energy that flowed into her muscles. She

two layers of Spandex. She was tempted

crossed under a bridge, and Pratt knew

could feel her legs driving harder . She

to put her windbreaker back on, but she

they would be racing in 10 or I 5 suokcs.
"Power 20 in two," the cox

could sense greater tension in her arms

did not want

lO

now trapped under

Brown called for the port rowers
give it all they had, and they did.

be fiddling with a coat

when itwastimetora<.:e.

commanded. Two mo re strokes and he

Pratt waited IO more minutes, then
10 more. It seemed like she had been
there an hour, and she worried about her
hands. If she could not fociher hands,

started screaming: "One! Two! Threrd.
A race official said, ''Boat 178 you
have starred ," but Pratt did not hear him .
l3cforc Brown could shout out 20

and on her face.
Exhaustion consumed the crew as
boat 178 crossed rhe finish line, but they
had to keep rowing to make room for
the boats behind them. After 40 more
strokes, Pratt slumped over her oar,

how would she grip the oar? She rubhed

strokes , Pratt's peripheral vision picked

them wgether and buried them in her

up boat 179. The Dutch National Team

She had endured 24 minutes and 4 I

armpits. She hunched forward and

was passing them already!

seconds of glorious agony, and the team

prayed for the race to start. She was

"We're going to settle into 28

heaving, trying to control her breathing.

had finished in 213th place.

miserable, and she felt guilty for feeling

[stro kes per minute ]," Brown said, and

After returning the shell to its

that way.
"You can't be miserable," she

Pratt sharpened her focus on the hands

bo athouse, the Richmond team gathered

of rhc stroke scat. She could not sec

on shore .

chastised herself, "because you are in

most of her teammaies, but she could

London making history."
Finally Prau noticed that the
numbers on the boats r;King down the
Thames were approaching the 170s. The

"I am so incredibly proud of you

hear that iheir clicks were in sync. They

girls," Kindel said. "Thank you for

were running a respectable race.

letting me share rhis with you.~

Four or five more boats passed the

Pratt saw tears in the coach's eyes.

Richmond cr=-·, but Pratt barely

She looked at her teammates, and they

nauseous knot returm:d to her stomach,

noticed . She was vaguely aware that her

were all crying.
'This whole trip seemed somewhat

but she welcomed the warmth chat it

legs, back and arms ached from exertion,

generated. She forgot about being cold as

so she urged herself

the crew rowed closer

and ma intain proper form .

to

the starting line.

to

sit up srraiglu

preposterous when we brought it up in
Novemher," she thought. "We're the

Brown delivered one of his patented

About 600 meters from the finish

pep talks. "You are not a team/ he said.

line, the cox called for a quicker pace,

team with BB-gun holes in our boats.

"You are one individual. You are a

and Pratt fought fatigue with every

Bur we did ir."

spider-one

stroke. Then she heard a familiar chant

unit with eight legs."

Pratt felt a surge of adrenaline as
the crew began to turn the boa t.

floating across the water.
"U ofR! ... U ofR! ... U ofR!"

team that runs out of a trailer. We're the

Then she cried too.

Performing arts alumni attribute
much of their success to
Richmond 's liberal arts curriculum
and the guiding lights of professors
in music, theatre and dance .

I
BY BARBARA FITZGERALD
The success stories include an opera

discovered he could sing. Encouraged

singer on his way

by his success in summer stock musicals,

to

stardom, a music

teacher who performs wirh some of the

he auditioned his junior year for
Dr. Jennifer Cable, associate professor

and theatrical designers working on
some of Broadway's biggest hits.
These Richmond alumni
had no idea they would end up
in their presem performing

of music, who acce1ncd him on the
spot as a voice student.
"She was very positive,~ he recalls,
"but I would also say careful and
constructively critical as well. She knew
how brutal the world I was looking at

Keith Phares, '96,

would be. But without my knowing she

arrived on campus with a

was doing it, she was guiding me

trumpet in his luggage and

righr path."

a psychology degree on his

to

the

Guiding is the operative word

mind. He amicipared a

because music majors must consider a

career in industrial

variety of possibilities, says Dr. Gene

psychology and, if lucky, an

Anderson, who chairs the music

occasional chance to play
trumpet in a pit orchestra. A
decade later he debuted at the

Met - not playing trumpet, but

department. ~Asa liberal arts
department," he says, "we try to prepare
students for a number of options. They
mostly come w us from performing
backgrounds. Thar's what they've done in

"Baritone Keith Phares is

emerging as one of today's most

high school, what public schools
encourage, but those who go on to

promising anisrs," boasts tht: \X'eb site of

perform professionally, like Keith _Phares,

the Metropolitan Opera National

arc the exceptions. Knowing char, we

Council.

reach a program widi depth and breadth,

While at Richmond, Phares took
trumpet lessons, saw his first opera and

including the hisrory and theory of
music, as well as performance.~

Phares rehearses fo r a Ric hmond perform ance of Handel 's Messiah .

In Phares' case, Cable helped him

class to major in performance clarinet.

apply to high -end graduate programs,

Despite the odds against a career as

groups. "I played in the clarinet choir at
VCU and substituted with the

such as Juilliard and the Manhattan

a clarinetist, she says no one tried to

School of Mus ic.

move her gently over into music

faculty wor ked hard

education, where most of her classmates

wherever I could play."

were focusing. So she hnds it ironic now

"It was enco uraging to me that she

had me applying

diese great schools, "

Richmond Symphony, " she recalls. "The
to

get me in

that at least half of her professional life

Wells went on to Ithaca College for
a master's degree in music. Then she

in, then you may consider doing

involves teaching. L'lst year her Berkeley

rerurned to California to freelance on

something else.' l got into all of them,

High School orchestra received the

and for the hrst time I thought.
maybe.~

highest possible score from the

private lessons before raking on the job

California Music Educawrs Association,

of re-establishing the orchestra at

lO

Phares recalls. "She said, 'If you don 't get

the clarinet, playing gigs and giving

Rerkeley I ligh School.

II/]~

J::ed/4
()ha/te,1,
u

~@(J+Wu,/,h4cuf1,
HW,jj,~ rvziuu.,,

"I always thought I wou ld have

to

do al! kinds of jobs to make a life in the
arts,., she says, "and that has proven to
be true."

Not job training
Bruce Miller, R'74, and Phil Whiteway ,
R'74, know a thing or nvo about doing

the Metropolitan Opera National Council

all kinds of jobs. Together they have
created and built Theatre IV, the largest

Phares has since won many voc.1.I
award s and accobdes, :ind he has

a "unanimous superior" ranking.
Her students earn their applause ,

nonprofit profCSsional theater in
Virginia and the second largest children 's

performed with some of the best: the

and so docs Wells. She plays regularly

theater in the country . T heir touring

New York City Opera, the San Francisco

with a number of phi lharmonics,

companies hit 32 States last year, playing

and Fort Worth symphonies, the New
York Philharmonic and the Wolf

orchestras and opera companies across

everywhere from the Kennedy Center

California, still enjoying the

the Grand Ole Opry.

Trap Opera . His solo recirals included

performance a.,pect of her life as much

one this spring on camp us- a
performance of Handel 's Messiah in

a., she d id in college.

Camp Concert Hall.

says. "It was a small department that

majors, but the theatre departmem

afforded opportunities I would1t"thave

claims no credit for steering them inw

had in a larger school. I'or instance,
many musicians I played with weren't

lifelong careers so closely bui lt on the ir

"Music at Rid1mond was great," she

Performing and teaching
\X'hile Pha res switched from trumpet

to

to

Miller planned to major in English,
and Whitew ay expected

to

study

business. Both graduated as theatre

college expu ience.

voice, Karen Wells, \X/'82, came to

students but community members."

Richmond with a clarinet and left with

Wells played in the Univer.,ity's

school is not a job -training program ,"

one. She was the only graduate in her

orche~tra, hand and chamber music

explains Reed West, associate professor

"An arts program in a liberal arts
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PATRICK
KILPATRICK
Richmond's badboy actor
"You would recognize him immediately if you saw his picture." That's what people say about actors who
have achieved the level of success of Patrick Kilpatrick, R'72. An English major and history minor,
Kilpatrick says he was not at all theatrical during his Richmond years. In fact, he crossed the threshold of
Camp Theatre exactly once.
~I looked in and remembe r thinking that actors were sort of weird,~ he says.
Now Kilpatrick enjoys a successful Hollywood career working with directors such as Steven Spielberg
and Tony Richardso n and actors such as Tom Cruise in Minority Report and Bruce Willis in Last Man
Standing . Kilpatrick specializes in action films and bad guy roles-and at six-two, 200 -plus pounds, he
looks the part. He's acted with Jean-Claude Van Damme twice, playing the title role in The Sandman and
a smaller part in Death Warrant. He's had starring or lead roles in more than a dozen movies and more
fight scenes than he can recall.

"I've been beaten up by every leading man in Hollywood."
'Tve been beaten up by every lead ing man in Hollywood," he qu ips.
Kilpat rick also has appeared on more than 30 television shows including ER, the X-Files , a recurring
role on Dr. Quinn, Medicine Woman and most recently as a murderer on Blind Justice.
He was also, he says, "the kiss of death" for a couple of long-running soap operas . The Edge of Night
had been on about 25 years and closed two weeks after he jo ined the cast. Another World had been
around 31 years and, he says, ·1 closed it in two weekS, too." General Hospital, however, survives
despite his appearances on that soap.
Kilpatrick also has acted on stage in New York and in regional theaters. including leading roles in
Requiem for a Heavyweight and Anthony & Cleopatra . Yet. with all his acting experience, he thinks of
himself primarily as a writer.
''After I graduated from Richmond," he says, "I went to New York and spent six years writing for ad
agencies and for Time Inc., then freelancing fo r Playboy and Rolling Stone magazines among others .
Then I wrote a play that got produced , and that started me on a theatrical career." Once he was hooked,
he went to acting school in New York for two years, whic h confirmed his original opinion that actors are

of theatre. "Our students are getting a
theatrical e<luc.ation in a liberal arts
setting. This program is just ;1nother way
of understanding and exploring the
world. After all, the focus of theater is
the human condition, and you don"t
have to be a talented actor to study that.
\Ve irain our smdents

to

be creative

people, whatever career they choose.
"If they do lean toward a
professional career of some kind, we
steer them in that direction - to summer
theatrical programs and regional
theaters, to auditions .... We steer them
m summer internships all over the
we ird. ··But now,"· he says, ··1revel in weird. All you care about in this business is,
can a person deliver the goods? But I have to say this life has been a circus."
Kilpatrick still writes. developing proJects for his own product ion company,
Uncommon Dialogue Films .
·-rm working on five projects right now that are historica l in nature: war stories.
the rape of Nanking. one about women pirates-stories that need to be witnessed.
So I'm still indu lging my old interests in both history and literature," he says.
Though he never had a theatre course at Richmond , he studied creative writing,
painting and sculpture.
··For the sculpt ing class," he recalls, ·-rm afra id I sto le a bunch of the billiard
balls off the pool tables in the student center. I drilled holes in them and inserted
wires and made a kinetic sculpture. I felt kind of bad about that because I actua lly
played a lot of pool when I was there."
Kilpatrick's family figures prom inent ly in his Richmond memories. His dad, Robert
Kilpatr ick, R"48, was captain of the baseball team and a longtime trustee.
-oad struck out the senior George Bush when the Spiders played Yale," he notes.
Patrick"s mother. Faye Hines, W"48. marned Robert Kilpatrick in the chapel, and
Patrick"s brother and sister attended Richmond, too.
""TheUniversity," says Kilpatrick , ""is a big part of my history. I want to bring my
sons there soon to take a look at it. lt"s still the most beautiful schoo l I've ever
seen. and it really did help me prepare for what I do. The most important thing I d id
there was read books. That's what English and history students did then, and I
hope it"s what they st ill do. I left there with the mind of a writer. When I die, I think
1"1
1 be able to say I used every part of myself, and most of what I
Richmond helped to give me intellect. physicality, language skills -and
doing research. My education seNes me well."
-Barbilra Fitzgerald

Editor"s Note: Many alumni have succeeded in

world. Our studems have interned at the
Kennedy Cemer, Arena Stage and at
cheaters in J.,mdon. We steer them to
good graduate schools, but we don't do
job training.~
Miller and Whiteway arc using their
original majors almost as much as their
theatre degrees. Along with his other
duties, Whiceway, the erstwhile business
major, handles the business end of
Theatre JV, a $5 million annual
operation. And Miller, the almostEnglish major, has written a number of
original scripts, all produced and some
highly acclaimed. In 2002, the
Department of Defense invited him and
che company to the Pentagon

lO

perform

his BuffeloSoldieron the first
anniversary of Sept. 11. It was the first
professional theatrical production to take
place inside the Pentagon.

Lights, computer, action!
Edward Pierce, R'92, is another showbiz
pro who makes good use of his liberal

series for years: Steve Buckingham. R"71. a Grammy Award-winning producer
and musician: and Patrick Kilpatrick . the prolific actor, writer and producer profiled
above, While Richmond's performing arts programs can ·t claim credit for the
dozens of alumni who have succeeded "on their own" in show business. the
perfonners themselves often credit the broad curriculum at Richmond and
the creati vity it inspired.

Lett to right, Kllpatrlck

gets his attitude

adjusted

by Fred Ward In Remo WIii/ams,

Tom Se lle ck In Last Stand at Saber River, Robert Beltran In Star Trek Voyager and
Tom Cruise In Mlnorlfy Report.

arts education. His double major in
theatre and computer scien<.:eserves him
well as the lighting and scenery designer
for Wicked, one of the hottest shows on
Broadway. Pierce says the computer side
of his education has come in handy in
ways he never amicipatcd."There's a
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talents back to campus in recent years,
teaching classes in set and lighting
design. He is impressed by the progress
the theatre department has made
following his graduation.
"Combining dance with theatre is a
real step forward," he says, "and the
Mod lin Cenrer i~ great."

Gretchen Wagner, '02, agrees on bodi
MIiier (top left ) and Whiteway (top right) founded Theatre IV in 1975. Recen t productions include
Crowns {right ) at the Barksdale Theatre and Seuss/cal the Mus/cal (above) at the Empire Theatre.

points.

conceptual aspect to design , a process of

says, "makes me reafo:e how wonderful

"Every place I've performed, " she
but extracurricular in nature so that

breaking things down to a binary level,"

people who are not going to be

the Modlin Center is. I haven't found

he explains. "A compmer background

professionals can have a place there, too.

anything that compares with it yet."

brings an approach rn thinking-logic,

Afrer all, the arts are for c·vcrybody,

organizational skills-that

aren't they?"

is well-

applied rn die ans. Also, technology has

The pose-graduate careers of Pierce

Myra Daleng, director of dance in
the Department ofTheatre and Dance,
says Wagner is extraordinarily talented .

seeped into my theater world. Scenery is

and his former roommate, Brian Me:ns,

aut0mated, and lighting is controlled by

H..'92- also a theatre major - followed a

student and know immediately 1hat

similar course. Both went to Ohio

dance will be her professional path,"

computers. We also use computers in
front -end design.

~Very rarely do 1 encounter a

University for master's degrees in fine

Dalcng says. "(;retchen was one. She

arts. Then they headed to New York to

wa1,so talented, even when she came in.

everything I studied at Richmond. You

pe rfect their crafts at a professional level.

It was just in her to dance."

find a way Lo use whatever you know in

Pierce has now done lighting, scenery or

the field you're pursuing, and pulling all

both on a number of Broadway hits,

a liberal arts university without a dance

due in is a good way to keep your mind

including Aidt,; Bring in Da N(!iu, Bring

major?

active."

in Dt1Funk and now Wicked. Mears is

"In fact, l find I make use of almost

So why would a born dancer choose

"There's a breadth of knowledge

Pierce says Richmond "has the

vice president of a costume design studio

here, a broader experience," Daleng

perfect theatre program" for a liberal ans

headed up by William Ivey Long, a four-

explains. "At a conservatory, you get

university. "It's professional enough that

time Tony Award-winning designer. The

pigeonholed, you get tunnel vision.

you can get a good footing and

company 's shows include Ihc Producers

Dance is all you do. But if you do more

knowledge of what theater is all about

and Hairspray.

rhan dance, you have more to talk about

Ann Van Gelder (leR), as sistant director of dance , help s st11dents warm 11pfor a ballet class.

as an artist. . , , The rigorous academic

find an oudet for lhe passion. "

challenge works for performing anists

For now that outlet for Wagner, a

who appreciate the discipline and
competitiveness of it. Anists are used

t0

working very hard.

°'
hdmice~,lud

opportunities chat don't come outside
New York- co dance for shows and

teaching as an assistant professor of

concerts, to work with the NYC rap

dance at the University of Kentucky.

''Mw.Ji (J-Wl, ~ cbn'tplan

festival, co take very specialized classes. I
left only because it was wo expensive to
live rhere."
At Kentucky, Wagner has about 400
students each semester.
"They fulfill one of their arts and

~ /,d1,
il1A(J-Wl,

humanities requirements with my

~-

Myra Da/eng, director of dance
"Also, our program is well-balanced

with masters of the dance world -

sociology major and dance minor, is

course, so they range from beginners,
who've never moved or danced, to some
who have been dancing all their lives,"
she says. "I don't have any at the

"And whenever I can dance," she says,

moment who would pursue dance

and diversified. Students can do tap, jazz

"I still dance ." With Oaleng's

professionally, but when I do, I will

and modern. Many places focus just on
modern. Most of our students don't plan

encouragement, \Vagner rook her own
shot at New York, "Myra wou ld say,

co things they can't get in their current

to dance professionally, bur everyone fits

'This is what you need to do for the

community. That's definitely what I got

into our program . I really encourage

next step. If chis is where you're going,

at UR- that and the strong

those who have a desire to go on, And if

here's how co go about ic.' That was so

encouragement. And those are things !

they don 't have the ta!em, I still

helpfuL
"As soon as I was accepted for

want to pass on to my own students.' '

encourage them. Sometimes 'stardom '
means being in the right place at the

graduate work at NYU," says Wagner,

right rime . With determination you

"I knew I was going. Numerous

never can cell. The imporram diing is to

opportunities came my way co study

introduce them to what's out there and

BarbaraFitzgerald;s a fteelance
ba,ed in Richmond.
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Troyanskaya wins
Sloan fellowship
The Alfred P.Sloan Foundation has awarded
a research fellowship to Or. Olga G.
Troyanskaya,'99, an assistant professor
at Princeton University's Lewis-Sigler
Institute for Integrative Genomics.
The foundation designs its two-year,
$40,000 fellowships to stimulate
fundamental research from promising
scientists and scholars who are Just beginning
their post-doctoral careers. Troyanskaya
earned her Ph.D. in 2003 from Stanford University in biomedical
informat ics.
"The goal of my research is to bring the capabili ties of computer
science and statistics to the study of gene function and regulat ion in
biological networks," she says."/ am interested in developing
methods for better gene-expressiondata processing and algorithms
for integrated analysis of biological data from multiple genomic data
sets and different types of data sources."
Troyanskaya,a native of Russia, graduated from Richmond
summa cum laude with a double maj or in biology and computer
science. She plans to use the Sloan fellowship to supplement her
laboratory and student funding at Princeton.

Hampton Roads alumni
discuss local economy
A panel of prominent alumni recently tackled the topic of economic
development in the Hampton Roads region of Virginia.
Dr. Robert W. Cook Jr., R'71, and associate professor of
economics, moderated the
panel. which featured
VincentJ. Mastracco Jr.,
1.:64,W. Thomas Pearson
Jr., B'72, and James L.
Craig Ill, R'74.
Mastracco, a partner
in the Norfolk-based law
firm Kaufman & Canales,
emphasized the
tremendous impact of the ports on the Hampton Roads economy.
Pearson, executive vice president of Portsmouth-based TowneBank,
stressed the importance of innovative local financing, while Craig,
president of Norfolk-based Hoy Construction, discussed how labor
shortages are affecting the building trades.

&,[1Fulbright
(.j \

scholar
studies
midwifery
in India

Jessica Hackett. ·gs_ took a
circuitous route to becoming
a Fulblightscholar. After
graduating from Richmond
with a double major in
French and International
Studies, she taught English
as a second language in
Franceforti.vo years then
traveled to India. where she
met French anthropologist
Guy Poitevin and several
elderly midwives.
Hackett returned to France in 2001 hoping to
pursue a master"s degree. She wanted to return to India
and study under Poitevin's tutelage, but her French
university required her to repeat some undergraduate
work in anthropology before tackling a master's degree in
medical anthropology/health anthropology.
·Although I would have loved to return to India. I was
unfortunately unable," Hackett recalls. "So, I chose to
study hOme birthing in Southern France. My fieldwork was
thus in my backyard. and I was gaining valuable
expenence
Hackett was working in France and studying at a
French university. but she did not qualify for most
scholarships there because she is not a citizen. So she
applied to the Fulblight committee as an ·at-large··
candidate.
··1put my sincerest efforts to writing my project
proposal, but never thought that one day the Fulbnght
committee would be sending me a positive reply,··
Hackett says. ··sut after receiving an initial 'wait-list" reply,
I was offered a scholarship to India."
Hackett arrived in India in late February,and began
studying the impact of modern clinics on the traditional
use offwidwives.
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Biography explores
Hamner's 'warm voice'
On Thursday nights in the 1970s, the nation
watched John -Boy Walton write diligently in
his journal while his six siblings climbed into
bed and prepared to say their good nights.
Then the warm vo ice of Earl Hamner Jr.,
R' 44, closed the episode with one final
memory from "that house on Walton's
Mountain.-

Ever since The Waltons debuted in
1972, James E. Person Jr. has been
enamored of Hamner's vo ice---not just his
mellow mountain intonations, but the way he
weaved plots through seven best -sellers and
nine seasons of The Waltons.
In his upcoming biography , Earl

Hamner: From Walton's Mountain to
Tomorrow, Person introduces readers to the
man behind the voice. Hamner 's storytelling,

went to
nightclubs. I
knew noth ing
about rich
New Yorkers,
had no idea
what a
penthouse
looked like,
and had never been in
a nightclub!"
World War II interrupted Hamner's
Richmond education, and afterward he
stud ied radio writing at the University of
Cincinnati. He worked for a station in Ohio,
then landed a job with NBC in New York.
"The Job was a dream ," he writes in
Goodnight John-Boy. ""I had an office in
University of Richmond "s fictitious alter ego.
Some people remember the
autob iographical connection between
Hamner and John-Boy, but many people
never knew that the ·warm voice" of The

he says, exudes "a certain bittersweetness, a
simplicity of language, a simpl icity of vis ion
in life ." Hamner often writes from personal
experience, Person notes, and that gives his
scripts and books · a genuine quality."
In his first writing course at the
University of Richmond, Hamner discovered
the pitfalls of faking it. He wrote a story
about a boy from the hills who fell in love
with a girl from New York City. He submitted
the story to Dr. Lewis F. Ball, expecting the
professor to shower praise upon him.
·1 was sure the story was perfect in
every way and that it would secure me a
place in literary history,·· Hamner recalls in
his latest book, Goodnight John-Boy. "He
read the story, and when he returned it, he
had written such negative notes in the
margin that I was st unned . Looking back, I
cannot blame professor Ball. The story took
place almost entire ly in New York City, and
the girl's family lived in a penthouse and

Suite 211 of the RCA Building. My room
overlooked 49th Street and was directly
across from the dressing room of the Radio
City Rockettes. "
As radio shows migrated to television ,
Hamner moved to Studio City, Calif. , where
he strugg led to find work before writing
several scripts for The Twilight Zone . In
1961, Dial Press published his first novel,
Spencer's Mountain, which included
elements of the story Hamner had submitted
to professor Ball at the University of
Richmond .
Spencer's Mountain and its sequel, The
Homecoming, insp ired The Waltons. The
show's main character, John -Boy Walton,
reflected Hamner's real roots in the hills of
Nelson County, Va., where he grew up in a
large family during the Great Depression .
Just like Hamner, John -Boy dreamed of
becoming a writer , and he received a
schola rship to "Boatwright College," the

Waltons ranks among America's greatest
storytellers. In addition to Spencer's
Mountain and The Homecoming, Hamner's
best -sellers inc lude You Can't Get There
From Here and The Avocado Drive Zoo. He
was the c reator and producer of the Falcon
Crest te levision series, and he wrote the
c lassic screenplay of E.B. White's Charlotte's
Web.
After all those successes, Hamner
remains a man of "immense humility, "
Person says . ~You get the sense from him
that ·1 haven't accomplished that much. l"ve
Just told a few stories.' "
Yet the totality of Hamner 's work shows
"a man forever taking a backward glance to
his roots for direct ion in the way of what
makes life worthwhile, " Person says.
"Hamner once said, 'Even though families
are said to be shattered these days, and
God is said to be dead, if people can revisit
the scenes and places where these values
did exist , possibly they can come to be lieve
in them again.' "
- Karl Rhodes
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Alumni books

lmprov Wisdom: Don't
Prepare, Just Show Up

Knockout

PATRICIA RYANMADSON, W'64

ERICAORLOFF,W '85

Small Business
Management: A
Framework for Success

Election Reform: Politics
and Policy
DANIELJ.PALAZZOLO,EDITOR

CHARLES E. BAMFORD

(assoc,atepmfessorolJX!lltlca

(assoc>ateprofessor ol

sciern;e)and JAMESWCEASER

l

management systems)and

GARRYD.B RUTON

Virginia Practice, Real
Estate Closings (2005
Edition )
WADEBERRYH
ILL
ThomsonWest, 2005

International Marketing
(Second Edition)
DANALAS CU

AtomicDogPu blishing,2005

Constitutional law:
Structure and Rights in
Our Federal System (Fifth
Edition)
RODNEY A. SMOLlA (dean of the

lawschoo l)wilhWILLIAMBANKS
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PutYourLegacyto Workfor YouToday

ClassSecretary
Martha Beam de Vos
110 Canterbury Road
Southern Pines, NC

28387

A planned gift to the University of Richmond can
make a lasting impact on the future of your alma
mater and create tax and other benefits for you
today. And, it could cost you nothing to get started.
How else can you give so much without giving up
anything? Call the Office of Planned Giving today at

(804) 289-8054.
We'll show you how.
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Entrepreneur II: the sequel

1944
From the Westhampton
Class Secretary

Ma ny people who sell their company for
millions would retire from the demands of
the business world, but not Kare n D.
Miller, W' 78. After spending a little time
decorating her home, she Jumped into a

new venture-one that is ent irely different
from the first.
Miller, who now lives in Massachusetts,
started her first company, DOME Imaging Systems Inc., with three partners.
Theywere pioneers in the field of medical imaging technology.
"We created the combination software/hardware that allows you to display
medica l X-rays on a compu ter, .. Miller says. "We sold our product to compa nies such as GE Medical, Kodak and FuJi Med ical." The company, however,
was no overn ight sensation.
"We started the company with no money," Miller recal ls. "We all four sac rificed a great deal. I went more than two years without a paycheck. I would
waitress at night at a local co untry club. If I made a lot of money on tips, I
would spend it on a direct-mail piece.·· Starting a company ··was the ha rdest
thing I have ever had to do-phys ically and menta lly."
Miller says her strong will and determination date back to her college days
when she played field hockey and lacrosse.
"I played sparts all four years at Westhampton," she says. "If I wasn't studying-I double majored in English and political sc ience-! was on the field."
At the t ime, there were no sports scholarships for women, but Miller, pres ident of the Women's Athletic Assoc iation at Westhampton in 1978, was a
staunch advocate of Title IX.
"I got called to the dean·s office because I wrote so many letters to the
ed itor complaining about the d iscrepancy between men·s and women's
sports," she recalls.
Miller found a strong network of female friends at Westhampton College.
"There were 10 of us who met during our freshman year,·· she says. ·we
remain close today.··
When Mil ler graduated, however, Jobs were scarce. For the next four
years, she work.ed as a bartender. eventually accept ing a position with Vector
Automation in Maryland.
··1fell into the marketing side of high tech," she says. "The best way to
learn a field is to start at the bottom. Vector was sma ll. and I learned every
aspect of the company." Miller worked at two more high -tech firms before cofounding DOME in 1989.
After selling the company to Planar Systems Inc. in 2002, Miller and her
actress sister, Claudia Mi ller-Snyder, started Boggle-Goggle Enterprises, a
children's entertainment company. Parenting magazine named their first chil dren's video, Pinatta·s View, video of the month for ages 3 to 5. Now Miller is
pitch ing television programm ing-a cartoon named Joe Crumb-to networks
such as Cartoon Network and Nickelodeon.
"You don·t do in your second adulthood what you did in your first,·· she
jokes. ··1wanted to get into something very creative. This is the ult imate challenge, starting from scratch and growing a business from nothi ng."
Asked what she values most about her days at Westhampton College,
Mi ller highlights her participation in sports.
"I was able to build a business by making people feel [like part of the
team] and that comes from sports," she ma inta ins. "When I was on the field
I had to ove rcome the obstacle of my height. I'm 5 feet 1 inch. I had to learn
to play smart. The coach used to tell me I was the slowest player on the field.
but if the ball got between me and another person, I wo uld get it. It was
sheer will and determination . That's what my life is all about."'
-Joan
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Ann Thomas Moore
222 E. 35th Street, 5 -F

W ith the encouragement and support of the
University and his family in India, an Oldham
Scho lar is using his expertise in macroeconomics to
he lp the emerging nat ion of Azerbaijan, a former
Soviet republic.
"Boll:ywood," India's famed film industry,cou ld
not have scripted it better. An 18-year-old from
Pune, 100 miles southeast of Bombay, applies to a
university in the United States, a nation he has
never visited. His parents want their two sons to
study in this country, but Sajjid Chinoy, '96, has
only a sketchy idea of where Virginia is. Yet within three months of applying
to Richmond, he accepts an Oldham Scho larship.
"I got home one day in February [1992], and there was a lette r on the fax
stating that an interview had been scheduled fo r me six days later, · Chinoy
recalls. "All I had to do was to get to campus" from India. Only the lack of a
valid VISA and a new suit of clothing stood between him and an American
co llege education, and thanks to an empathetic consular officer, the young
economics/computer science student was o n his way.
Thirteen years later Chinoy, an economist at the International Monetary
Fund (IMF), is helping emerging countries develop effec t ive macroeconomic
po licies . He credits Richmond and his faculty mentors, as well as his family,
with he lping him to succeed in a strange nation where he knew no one.
''My pa rents and younger brother, Sameer, [who also attended Richmond
in the 1990s], have played a significa nt role ove r the last 14 years," Chinoy
acknowledges. "Without their support, their counse l a nd the ir empathy, no ne
of this would have been possible."
Chinoy grad uated at the top of his class afte r earning the C.J. Gray and
Golden Key Scho lar awa rds and an Omicron Delta Kappa Nationa l
Fellowship, but that was just the beginning. Thanks to recommendations and
advice from his economics, math and comp uter science professors, he
entered Stanford University, whe re he comp leted a five -year Ph.D . progra m
in economics. His thesis on unhedged foreign -currency borrowing in emerg ing markets led to summer internships at the World Bank and IMF in
Washington and then to his cu rrent post as an international macroeconomic
policy specialist at the IMF. In 2001 he won the Indian EXIM Bank's
International Econom ic Research Award for the best thesis by an India n
nat iona l in international finance.
''After nine years of study ing [econom ic] theory, it"s rewarding to actual ly
be ab le to use this knowledge to help deve loping countries,., he says.
Chinoy and five othe r economists are membe rs of an IMF tea m ass igned
to Azerbaija n, an oil -rich former republic of the Soviet Union t hat is moving to
a free -market economy . During his first five months on the job, he t raveled to
Baku, the capital city, and made a presentat ion to the monetary policy com mittee of the nation's centra l bank.
Chinoy plans to use his IMF experience to he lp shape macroeconomic
policy in India someday . He also wants to visit the University, but his fastpaced trave l a nd publ ishing schedule leave him little t ime to keep in close
touch wit h his old frie nds here . His 1996 commencement address still draws
plaud its on campus. Publishe d in The Art of Public Spea king, it "was intended simp ly as an honest ref lect ion on my four years at Richmond," he says.
"Back in 1992, there was a serious downs ide risk in coming to
Richmond," he exp lains . ''At a t ime when there we re few ot her international
students on campus, my new Amer ican experience could easi ly have turned
sour. Instead, many peop le the re have played a greater role in my future
than they will ever realize."
~Betty M. van lersel
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Sue Panzer, W'79, came to Richmond
with dreams of becoming an e lementary
schoo l teacher, but wh ile work ing three
years in the classrooms of Chesterfield
County, Va., Panzer realized that she was
not sat isfied with leading little people. She
wanted to lead an industry.
After earning an M.8.A. from the
College of W illiam and Mary, Panzer
entered the fast-growing cab le televis ion
business and blazed quite a career at
Showtime network. As regional sales manager, her challenge was to convince cab le
networks to add Showtime and The Movie
Channe l to their line ups. In just two years, she set the record for the most
network launches. By 1999. she had been promoted seven times, ending up
as vice presidenVarea general manager of Showtime's New York and New
England markets.
Aft.er 11 years in the industry, Panzer knew the business we ll, and the
industry was well aware of her accomplishments. Six years ago, she moved
to Lifetime, another cable network, as its vice president of affiliate sales for
the Eastern United States. Recently, Lifetime promoted Panzer to her current
pos ition as vice pres ident for national distribution, oversee ing affi liate sales
from coast to coast. In additio n , her colleagues have named her to the board
of the New York.Chapter of the Cable Television and Marketing Assoc iation
and the national board of Women in Cable and Telecommunications.
Panzer believes that the leadership and communication skills she devel oped at Richmond have propelled her to the upper reaches of the cable
industry. Her experiences at the University, she says, "helped me greatly as I
continued to succeed in management JObs. I learned how to effect ively
explain to ugh concepts in a way that people can unde rstand."
Even with the demands of her career, Panzer seeks other challenges.
She cannot Just sit and relax, not even at Ocean Beach on New York's Fire
Island, where she bo ught a house in 2001. Before her guests could unfo ld
their beach chairs, Panzer was co-found ing a film fest iva l there.
"The Fire Island Golden Wagon Film Festival was started to enhance the
cultural activities for loca l residents," Panzer says. And as president of the
festival, she is learn ing the finer po ints of entrepreneurial endeavors.
Festivals come a nd fest ivals go, but the Fire Isla nd eve nt is growing at
the same rapid pace as Panzer's career climb.
"The first year, we honored Tony Randall, a long-t ime Fire Island resident.
for his ach ievement in film. He attended all three days," she says. Last year,
in addition to honoring actor Harvey Keite l, Panzer's group asked indepe ndent filmmakers to enter their works in a compet ition. "We received over 100
entries,"" Panzer says, and more t han 1,000 attendees came to watch the
films .
Although she once expected a long career teaching children, she says
that the elementary educatio n degree she received at Richmond continues
to serve her well in t he cab le televis ion world.
"The irony is that my current job is so similar to my teaching career,"" she
says . '"My job is to develop people to become the best sales professio nals
they can be. I often say that my curre nt and past jobs are simila r, except that
I received more hugs from the kids when I taught."

-Lisa A. &icon

Joy Winstead

3121 -A Stony Point Road
Richmond, VA 23235
joywinstead@earthlink.net
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It wasn't love at first sight. It wasn't
even love after three years of close
friendship and shared accounting classes. Tom Panther, '91. spent much of
his free time on campus playing racquetball. Kim Haynie Panther, '91,
who had been president of Pi Beta Phi
her junior year, kept busy with sorority
duties.
"Weprobablyhadlessfunthan
many people," Kim says. "We stud ied
together a lot. Just being on a small
campus, we had our small group of
common friends."
Things fina lly started to change during the second semester of their senior year. In December 1991. just one
week before her relationship with Tom blossomed. Kim accepted an offer to
return to the firm where she had interned, the Norfolk office of Ernst & Young
near her hometown of Virginia Beach. Meanwhile, Torn was lining up a job at
Arthur Andersen in Atlanta. With graduation looming, their relationsh ip developed quickly, and they had to make some decisions.
Arthur Andersen, where Tom had interned during college, offered him a
Job in any city where 1t had an office. "I had kind of been ready to go to a
bigger environment. .. says Torn, who had graduated from a small high school
in Nashville. "UR isn't a large school, and the business school is a subset of
that. ... I felt like Atlanta was a good choice."
Before they sett led into their respective cit ies. however, Kim and Tom put
a plan in place. The first day on the Job, Kim told her employer, "I'll get you
through the busy season, but then I'm going to move to Atlanta," In April
1992, Kim moved to Ernst & Young's Atlanta office with another promise to
"stay through the busy season," The couple got married on Nov. 14, 1992.
After fulfilling her commitment to the accounting firm, Kim sought a more
intimate office environment. She had prized the small size of the Robins
School of Business, where she knew all her professors and where she was
"a name, not a number." In fact, when shopping for colleges. Richmond's
size was one of the primary reasons she chose it over the University of
Virg inia.
In Atlanta she found her employment niche at t he Westminster Schools,
where she served as assistant controller until the birth of their first daughter,
Lindsay, in 1995. Smee then, with the arrival of another daughter and a son,
she has maintained the position on a part-time basis. The children are the fami ly's focal point. They enjoy camping, hiking, "anything outdoorsy," Tom says.
The Panthers credit Richmond with their successes, both personal and
professional. "The business schoo l is top notch," says Tom from his office at
Su nTrust in Atlanta, where he is now corporate controller. "It gave me a
st rong worn ethic and a sense of d isc ipline. You could not slough your way
through."
Bot h Panthers also value the relat ionships they had with professors. "If
you missed a c lass, your professors wanted to know where you were and
why," Kim recalls. "They really cared. They took a personal interest in our
educat ion." Students never felt lost in a crowd, she says. "W ith a class of 25
people, you're held more accountable" than in classes where stude nts fill an
auditorium . "You're held to a higher standard."
Tom conc urs. "I wa lked away with a very good education and a foundation of learn ing how to learn. UR gave me the chance to self -develop"-not
to mention a hfe partner.
- Lisa A. Bacon
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Clevln gerCllrpent er,L:80,0onna
Renfro Williamson and Judy
JohnsonM awyermet aga.nr o,
t heir annual breakfast(w hich gencr
allylast s unt il lnch)ITTt hcCracke r
Barrel in FrCOOr.ckslJurg.Mary

"Mari lib " Henry Tomb cooldn't
make the

"""'"t
!h,s yea r be<;ausc

shewas"sit,ngacoHcgc\l>ithhc r
son,Jacot>.BothsheandDonn a
haveh1ghschoolseniors,sothe
cmptyriest,scoming.

Margaret
Stender, W'78,

is presidentand
CEOof the newly
createdWNBA
franchisein
Chicago.
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1980

Jeff Keever,
R'76, is deputy

executivedirector
of the Virginia
PortAuthority.
leoO. "Buddy "W hltlowJr ., B,
LarryF.Burnett , B,Dun.;anG.

Cookelll,B, and FredJones.

R, cel

ebratedt hetr50tht>rthdaysV,tha
f•ve•daycrui sel'oith \heirspouses to
r'eyWcs1, Corumel andBe lire

1977
ChristopherC . Earhart, B,isa

membefoftheboardofd ,rectoo;tor
Plante<sBankandTrus tCo .o f

Jame sA .Slabaugh,GB,

1981

we,e Ellzabeth"Betty " Gammon
Fulgham ,F rar,cesMaddoxSmlth,
OonnaAbbolll..ivesay,Faye
PattersonGreen, and .ktanMcFaH
Slmar, whowasr,<epannglo<hcr
daughter'sweddmgth1sspr ing.

Oakley,W'82,
was promotedto
directorof
instructionfor
RichmondPublic
Schools.

isa

director of the Bo),$& G,~s ClubS ot
MeuoRichmo<ld

1984

DeborahFrlsb)IJame s, B, atld
herhlJSl>aOO,Ra"1al,hadaS011,

lhoma s-' llenDavls,Band
G8'86, a00his\'a fe. ~st in.h ada
daughter,E llaGa rol,.-.e,onDec.1

Patricia "Trish"
A. Hussey,
W'86, sang with
the New York
Philharmonicon
an album titled
On the
Transmigrations
of Souls,which
won three
Grammyawards,
includingBest
ClassicalAlbum
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Let us hear from you!
You help keep Richmond alumni
in touch with each other.

of 2004.

dingpartywere herfather .Vincent
HenryWitcherlll,R
'73,an<:l
SusannahGriffinMcGee,8'89
Thcccrcmonytookp!oce in a man
sion OOltforQuee n EJtZabethl1n

RI CHMON

I
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1994
Elizabeth "Betsy" CarmOla
Atherton ;,r,dht.,-husl>and,EncS.

Greensboro,N.C.
RlcMrdE.GarrionJr.
, Rand
1:96 ,aOOLisaD.Stepher,s,-en,
marriedon Ne,,. 1 1,2004. lnctuclcd
1nthe,..,;1(! 1ngpartywcm 8enjamin
D. Lelgll,RandL'96,andDuane
A.
Oesl<evk:h,L'96. Richard isapM
ner v.,th Oarl<e. Dolph, Raf'i'port
Hardy~ Hull in Noofolk, Va. l hc coo
pleliws.,V irgJniaBeach

Stephanie Nolan Deviney and
™J<husbar>d.James.hadason.
Sc~mU"SrluO,, oo Dec.12.2004.
They liw in Astoo.Pa
JamesDaVN!Du rk:k and his

GregoryA . Johnson,GB. was
namedass istantvice president at
theFederalReserveBa nkor
Richmood

CrtstinallukowiczKlomm,B,
ar'l<lherhuSbaod , Bob,hOOason,
BreooanThomas,ooSept. 10
2004 . clejo ms Christopl>er,4.They
li..,infodgewood , NJ

GregoryA.
Johnson,

ErlcJ. Hleber,R, is managing
dire<;10,of BCGComp;rnies

GB'91, was

named assistant
vice presidentat
the Federal
ReserveBank of
Richmond.

Kimberti,Hough!011Levlnson,
B,aOOherhusband.Marc , Mda
daughlet,Emi/yRyan,onNw.3
2004.Theyl...,>r\M ingtoo,Va.

1993
DavldR .A me s Jr., GB, ,stius;

oossoovelopmentmanagerf,xEne
SyslemsGroup

rg,-

Denni s PatrickPryorJr.
and
his,.;re.KimbertyKennaPl),or.had
a son. LiamFra.-.,,S.ooJan. 7
2005.They lwe ,nGardenC ,ty,N .Y.

StephanieMille<Staniar
and
hcrhust>and. William&rton
Stani.ar,"96 ,hadason, Matthew
[ van,ooJuly14,2004.Hej<>ins
WUl.2 .T hey reside in Am,ssvdle.Va
Kiersten,ll adadaug ll ter, GraceAM
oo0cc.l.2004.Theyl1vc
in

niestheHendnck<;~O-.:.,,pe<-

~d\nlgv.<.YShpseM::e;"'-.:;I""'~

sees\heMal~Ccn:mScoc-s.
ln fet>ruaryhegavea

n organ

rccita I Wcc lebrate the ' Yemo1 t he
Ame rican Compose r."

Sl>eilaRappazzoYo<kin anda
!tOUPofclassmatesfromacrosslhe
coontl)'metinRlchrror<linN<:,.,emt.,r
2004fc,ramtntre,.nior,.TheySl(¥!<:1
atthc.Jcffro;onrloU.andwatodall
thclrfmoriteRichmonds,,ots,inciud
O>;(campus.Thooe"1atteooaooe
,.,.,e ,MegancallahanRyan ,
Je<>niferDelfoeFleis-•
, Krist""
1<.McNamara.Kathleenlrwin
Wood.AdrlenneJ.Roach and

KimberlyYais slerloward arid
hcrhc,sband,Todd,hadason,Luke
Andrew,ooFeb.27.2003.TheyliYe
,nHemoon.Va

MicheleNah,aStuchell
is
e<ecuti"'d,rectc>"ofC3,theCreatrve
CrntngeCe<iter,onR,ctunond

Elizabeth,onOc t. 26,2004 . Th<fyjo,n
At.by. 2

Bnstow,va .. l'oithtuswife,Amf,and
daughter,;, Emma, 5. and Sop/1,e , 2

StacyEileenKfrl< is"'°""ng
afell<Jv,Shtppmgramatthe
Pti1li><lelph,a Museum of Arts

"'

KristenNo,loschert
andher
huSOOnd,MatthewC . Loschert .
'97, hadactaughter, Kathryn
Ret>ecca,ooNa,,.1,2004.They
live
,n FallsChur ch, Va

Craig Michael Fagan has
rnlOCate<ltoNew\t>rl<C,tyfrom
A.rgc<,
tma an<lBrazIl,wtlernhewasa
JOUmalistfortheAs.sociatedPress
andDow.Jooes.He isnowemplojied
,,,ththeU nitedNauons
Demlopmcn t Program

ElizabethClareMacKen>fe
i>'ld JeffreyBenjaminBiedell
wern
mamcdooF cti. 14 , 2004 . Included
intheweddingpartywe re Ch,lstlne
0'Nt,;IIYMt,LauraHollister

PollyOstrande,0'Neil
and
Dan Vande<Woude weramarried in
daughter, Ab<gai1Grace.on.luly22,
2004 . The)'lim in Fa,rfa,,Va

Leah Diamond Danfonh and
her h!Jsband,GuyStewan
Danfonh , '96 , hi>dasoo.Guy
Matthew, ooOc t.4.2004.Hc
Joms
Elizabcth.2.T~
lim inRrchmond.

T, acyLTayfor hast>eenpro
rnoted\opartr>e r at LeClairflyan.
BrlanSlltherlandThomas,GB,
,s..,cep,eSldentofV irginia
Commonwealth Uni\'ersit(s Sctioc.
ofEngineeringRl!Jndanon .
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JennlferAshlordStrebel
fourthgradeleacheran<ll...,S
Tr<JmaS
..,lic, N.C

,sa
in

Erin EIWlbeth WatkillS Qui11n
andherhusband,Mjke,hadason,
Ha)ldenMichael,ooFeb.15,2005
Th<fyliw,inG real Falls.Va

Jonatlr.anReedWa ssoni sa
scn,orsottwarndcvclope r at Shaw
Systems Associates

Rebecca L Fleming was pm
motedtoac tuarial benefit coosult
S"'8nneBatcheletSny<ler
andherh LJ
sbarld .Chrlstophe,-lee
Snyder ,' 98 , hada daughle<,Anne
Victorm,on Jnn . 31,2005.She

.\damC , Woll srsa n attomcy
v.,thHcrbe<ISm ith m londoo,
En~and
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Afi$0flLHettrick
worksfor
TIBC0Software,nPaloAlto , Cllif
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DavldStephenL.ewl sr.adason,
MIChael Thomas,ooSept , 9,2004
They lrve,nGlenAl len,Va.

1998
RobertE.BelllV,
sabodge t
anatystforS\'Colemal11nArl,r,gtoo,

va.Hersalsoac--forthe
Balt1mm,Ra,..ens , theootychcer ·

le001nl(team,ntheNFlth.a

t

JamleCatllerlneBen.edk:1I
""'5
,nwastiington,whcreShersatOJ<i
oolOglSlfortheU.S.ErMronrnental
ProtecoonAgerw;y.

StewartR.Cu stl s iscootrolle</
bus 1r.ess ma nage, at Dominion
Benefits
KlmbefleyRelne, s Daughert)o
andherhLISband,Tim , rladac!a<Jgt,
te<,Jamew,,l'<aelyn,ooOct.28
2004.SheJO<rtSbrotherLlam~.

2. TheyliW1nWal<eForest,N.C.
AutumnJoyFehr, sdirectorof
clientandmc<1 1are latJonsfor
ChalHl'ngeDisoo,e,y,nRichroond
Stew,nW.Kne<r

rsanaccoum

ir,gmanageratChesapeakeCorp
Meli ssaAnnMcMurray wor!<s
fortheUnrvers,tyo!NorthCafOl,na
at ChapelH,llasaprogra m assistant
for intema!""'8lst<Jdies
Danni Michelle Schwartzman
and Jonathanl.eombrone were

rnamedooAug.28 , 2004.Thecoo
pieres,desN1SanDlego,Cal

1I

Danielf.Stacl<hou selSd<rectof
olro,poro tesuw:,natthe~ty
ldeaS!ations,nR,:tvr,,::ro

RebeccaJaneVaugt,.an and

Ma,cP.Cor-u

we<emamedoo

Apnl24,2004.
lr<:looe<l1nthewed
~partywas
Shel>ySe<tsHolman.
Thecooplelrves in Richroond.

1999
Patri<:iaMcKeeve<COOIHI•
gradua!edlromtneFB I Academy
lastyearandosoothesecu rities
lraudandmooey -laundenngSQuad
intheM 1amioffice.ShelM":S1n
Aventura.Ra .• ..,thherhusband.
AaronN.Coope ,, 'OO,whoeamed
anM .B.A.m2003and,sasenior
crodrta natyst..,th RegionsBa nk

ChriSIOj>herJohn0lon r,assed
theCFAe,amandisafinanc,al
researchanatysta(AtlanticCapna l
Managemoot.t-leandhis..,fe
Sharon0.Olon ,l...e>r"IRlchmood
SamuelKlncheloeE.asterllng
hasmovedtoFortt.,,..,s , wash
wherehe,;er,,esasregimoota l communicauoosoffice r forthe2nd
cavalryllegimootdunng,tstransmon
toaStryke<BrigaoeCom03tTeam
HollyLynnF ewl<eseameda
master'sClegroo incoachmgand
sportsadm 1n,strationfromMontcla ir
SWe Univers,ty.She lives in
Ma,gare 1 DayGat&1; and
Jonatl>anM.Baker weremarned
:.=:/~4.Tooyl...em
Natall e GadeaLewl sand

Patricia
McKeever
Cooper, '99,

Em1grantlheater inM1nneapol1S
Flnr,eyd1rectedO.C1ntio'sp(ay.The
PreseoceofCT>ildre,i,asthemauguraI
prodo.x:tion1nApr1I2005
AndrewK . Clark , L,,spre51dent
oltheR,chmondChapterolthe
Federal BarAssociation.
wasleyKolllMcK

enlleGrlffin

is

hingwomen's
graduatedfrom inte!1OOrthirdyea,ofooac
nisatFurmanUnr,ersity.She
t ra\letmg..,t h herh...sband
the FBIAcademy enJOYS
Chad.andsl>el'oluntecrsforMealson
. Too)IIM!•n
last year and is Wheelsandatchurch
G,een.,lle,s.c
on the securities- Jame, J.Sllannon.GB .has
t>eenriamedtotheboa
rdof"c,tycclefraudand money- l)rations,"anonpro fitorgamzationthat
launderingsquad organ.zesfesll\lals and other events m
OO'M1\(>M1RiChmood.
in the Miami
Emil}IEllenWoodbum and John
Kennethlede< we.-emamedoriSept
office.
5,2004.Thcylrve,nNew'ro<I<.
Kel}IPlo..uay isaproject managerforCap TechVe<itures
Coleman Will iams Pollard,
GB,,sadirectoro1thelloys&Gis
ClubSolMetroRIChmood
EmllyA.Prosldne completed
her"'°"'•nNort h Africaasa
FulOOghtScr()larlastsummerandis
r,;;,wa laws tooentattheUnM!rs,ty
MarlaSmlthSilvOn isan
M.B.A.candidateat\heW,,artori
SchoOlattheUn...ersnyo1
PennS)'11ra
n1a. LonRoserlolmesis
e,,rolled;nthes.amep,ogram
Erlkaleig!,Staab
,saphyslcal
therap,standcenterCOO<Q,natorof
c11n,caledueaoonlorMercyRehab
Assoc1ates.which isaffil"'ted..,th
Catholicrlea lthEast.Shea lsoOS
pU!'SUmgadoctOrofpM)'Sk:al therapy
clegree.SOOreSK!esmw,;,,;ne. Pa.
EllzabethRoopluck
washon
or-edasthe2005 Teacherolthe
Yearto<ChalkleyElementarySchool
,nChesterf>eldCoonty.whereshe Is
ath1rd-gradeteacnerandsctence
leadteacOOr.Shelives 1nR,chmood.
MeganGrah.amWatson was
orda,nedasamirnsterofwordand
sacrament>r"ltothePresby!enan
Church(USA). lllsoparuc,pa1Ing In
theserv,cewasherfather, Loul s B
Grah.am,R"71. Mcgan ,sthe inteom
assoc,atepastorloryouthandthe ir
fam1liesatl rin,tyPresbyle!1an
Church inAUanta
NicoleR.Wyre graduatedfrom
theVirgima-MarylandReglonal
Col~ofVeteririar)'Med1C1nem
2003andisenrol led1nan/Man
andexoticpetresidencya t the
AnimalMedicalCente rin New'ro<I<

2000
RukelthaMaeBooker
and
D,noMarcusW ill,amsweremamed
on Jan.15.200 5. lncludcd1ntOO
welkl1ngpartywe,e EllwinGarard
lbay and KaranMulthauplbay .
Thecoop!erl!SldeS,nRlchmor,d .
MallhewKyla[);Clntlo
ar.d
J""sicaD.Ann ey. ·01 ,are
foundersandproducingd,rc<;~of

2001
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SarahGrandyColei sas.ales
representatrveto<Pa)<,hex.Payrol
l
SeMCes.rlerhusband. BrockHarlan
Cole , ismhlssecondyearatthe
univers<tyofRichmoodSchoolort.aw.
Tooyli;e1nRichmond

Williams.
O'Brien '01

was pro~oted to
specialassistant
for homeland
securityaffairsin
the Officeof the
Vice President.
RyanN. Gorman aOOH0II\I
Mlchell e lillman weremamedon
June5.2004, ,nCannonMemonal
Cha~.lncludedmthewelkl
1ngpany
we,e lyndaVe ronlqueCII\On,
Chrlstophe•-' - Bugel and B,andon
J. KMer. Tl>ecoopleresides in
Richmood
Rlcl.Harslr haservolledinthc
certifledqualityerli(lneeongprogram
aooosaseniorroordinaWanalystat
f'tirlipMOrnsUS-'.rlelives,nlbcfvnond
l ay1orMarshallHubbard graduatedfromRegent Unrvers,tySchoolol
l.awandpassedtt>eWgirnaBa r ,n
2004Heisanattomey..,"'5hland,va
ErlcaLynnNewmaOl aOOR-rt
Lawrer>eeKrlegJr. weremarnedon
March13.2004 . lncludedmthewed·
d,ngpanywere VanessaLelgt,Giles,
SuzanneAlexi s Hile,Na t hanlal
JohnRose,"00,ErinRo
se Strlmple
and MatthewD . Worth."00 ,The
coopleresides1nTowson,Md
Reba<:caUndsayNlchol sand
JonathanMichaelLoulck."99.
wer,,
mamedonSep t .18.2004Included
in thewelklingpartywere Nata l ie

Goldarac ena. SarahCo,...oon
Thanhau ser arKIBenEftalm
WallerSleln."99. Reoocca isaclini
calcasemanager . andJonathan,sa
dentalaSSOC<ate
,nf-laverford,Pa.
Tooyl...,inW.-.StChester , Pa.
WilllamS . 0'llrien wasprorml·
edtoSl}0C'313SSIStantforhc;,nleland
secUfltyalfa.rs in theOfficcoltheV,ce
Pres.Klc<"ltHekvesinwashinglori
GrahamMlchaelStrub
eamed
amaster"sdegreeinhumangenet
,csand,sr,;;,wenrotledinacom
brnedM.DJl'h.D.p,ograma t the
Med1cal Collegi,ofV irgin1a
KevlnM.Woolfrey gn>duated
fromtheCollegeofW ilhamandMary
..,thamaster"sdegreemps;,;:~.
t-leiseorotledma(loctoral~m
,nreuroscienceatNorttr,,,estem
un,,,......tyinEvanston , I1

2002
Patrlckllmothy8easom
,sa
groouatest\.<lentattheUnt.erSll)'of
C.ncmnat1.pu!'SU
1ngadoc torate In
classical languages
Kristal Shenita Demps and
RolstonAudain wer,,mamedon
July18.2004.lnctuded1nthewed
d1ngpartywere Ebony0 , Tanner,
"03.TianaN . May,, s," 03 . Usa
Balley and Sl>eneeHas.kell. The
coopleresides inV irginiaBeoch.
Danlell e M. Ma,conl has
opeoedanEngJ1shconversation
school.ErgoPeraPera,inSasebo,
!l,ushu.Japan.wheresheteoches
childrenat'l(!adults
Ke\OnMlch.aelSaupp worl<sto<
theOeparuoontofl-lome(and
Secuntyandis.-.,,su,ngamaster·s
degreeattheNavalf'ostgradua!e
School1nMonterey.Cal11

2003
Rebekah St uart Block and
AnthonyLeonardCon11, ·02 .were
mamedoriNoY.27.2004.Tooy
resideinV«fo8eoc~.Fla
Jes&lcaDITommaso waspro
motedtooccoontcoord Inatora1
Siddall lnc.. anact,,,ertiS,ngage<"IC)'
in
RK:hmood
Kristine Elizabeth Donahu e
and Ch<ls tophe<McGlnley were
mamedonApri l 17,2004.Too)II""'
in Pittsburgh.Pa.
-' bi.gaHElalne Emerson and
ChrlstopherDavldWard."02
,were
mamedooNoY . 20.2004.lncluded
,nthewelklmgparty"""e
Jes&lca
Diane-'be< , Julie C. l r\On,Patrlck
G. Trayno,-,"02 ,and KevinR.
PowelIJr .," 02. Thecoople livesIn
TheresaRoseGoukle isalaw
stc.den!atTulaneurwversrty.She
wro1eastudentnotecm:ICIZlngthe
DcfcnseolMa.-riageActthatwwfbe
publoshedinlhe14thed itionol

Tulane's.Joomalollew&Sexua/i!)'
Sheha&beenname<1ed,torinct,,efol
tre15thed ,t>onotthesame,ou~
AllisonLoui se Houol>Owerand
CllrlstopherMay weremamedon
June26,2004. lncluded1nthewed·
d,ngpartywere ErlcaDopona,
Heather Lynn Eyu man, Joanna L
Dallam,Ren.,.,C.Szyrnanik,
TlleresaRoseGoulde and
Matthew J.Fagan. Tllecouple
resides inAmel.,.Va
Janelle Rae ,saprogramman
agerw ,lhNationalStudenl
Partnership5,0Yersee1ngtheoperat,onso1fr,elocaloflices inSan
Antonio.Te,as;D,,i rham , N.C.:
Richmood,Ba ltrmoreandNew'ro<I<.
Pnortolhat.sl>eserved..,th
ArneriCorpsVISTA(Voluntee,ln
SeMCetoAmenca)inSanAntoruo.
wheresheorgan,n,dcollegi,stUOOflt
'-<llunteernandhelpedlow- incorne
community members find employ
ment,edcicaoonarKlhousmg.
EliseSlobllanRytle< lrvesin
Richmoodandhasjo<nedthe
Departrner,\olAlhlelK:Satthe
Ch<istineNinaWat saar.d
QulnnMc Lean wer,,mamedon
Aug.14.2004
Mattl>ewl.Wojslawowlcz os
enrolled,na1orntmaster"sdegree
prograrn,nh,storyattheColiegeof
Charleston and The Citadel.

2004
Anne UndsleyDl sc hinge isa
Pf010C1managera\GKV
Communicauoos in Ba~,more
KarenKaln & isanac,j,tstaff
occountant..,thCheny.8ekaert&
Elizabeth-' . Zell ,spragram
COO<Q1natorforlheRaIlroadMuseum
ofPennsytvan,a,nStrast>urg.

IN MEMORIAM
FACULTY
Dr.W. David RotJbms,formerdeanofthe
RobinsSchociofBusmess,d1edApnl
16.
Robbinsservedas deanfrom1959--77,and
hecont 1nuedtoteachintheschoolun
til

for thes heerlorc eof hispe rsonal1ty arid the
influencehehadinb uildingthequalityof
theb usinessschool ."sa1dPres1dentWi lliam
E.Cooper. "Hewasrevereda ndrespected

bycountlessnumbersofhisst
udentswtio
bot hso ught hisadvicea ndenJoyedh1s
engaging sense of humor. Manyofhisforme r studentsrema ined lifelongfr ie nds.·
Onesuchstudent,RobenS.JepsonJr.,
8'64,G8'75aridH'87,honoredhislormer
oeanbyendow mgaS1m illK)flcha irin bu5'
nesspolicy named afterRobrnns. The
Univcrsityturthe r honored Robbinsby
instalhng himas the first holdero f thecha ir.
Along-stand ingtrad111onduringRobb1ns
18- year tenureasdeanwasthatstudents
playedprankso nhimonApnl 1.

"lti1 ink myfavor itewast heyea1l dec ided
tohi re acampuspo l1cemantosta nd guard
atmyoffices.othatfOf011celcouldcomem
onApr ilF00 I·smom,ngand nothaveap ig
undermydesk."hesa1dm
a 1993mter
sew
Unfortunate ly for t he dean, David Ho,
B'77andH"02,pa1dtheofficertnplew'hat
Robbinsoffere<Jh im.Thestudents"moved

mystutt.·

1945/JohnMe,leEmert.R,o
f
lnwood,W.Va.,Oec.19 , 2004.He
was a Southern Baptist minister and
wasac1,.-a in 1r,, susquehanna
Bapt,s\Assoc,ation.HealsoseNed
onlhewestV ,rginiaBapt ,st
ConventtonBoard

ALUMNI
AWorldWar ll.-ate ran.hewasa
rebredsalesmar,agerforDun&
Bradstreet in wa;h inglon. D.C. He
a1sowasadeacon"1the0k:J
Presb','terianMooungHouse in

1951/WalterR . Jontts,R, of
Emporia.Va .• Feb.23,2005.He
rebred frornJooesDrugStorelnc.,
wherer,,wastheownerand
pharmac,st. HeWdSa.-ate<anof
WortdWarllandamemberoffirst
Presby!enanChurch
1953/HunterB.Stewart,B,
of
Leesburg.fla .• Aug.14 , 2004.He
se.--...adinlheU.S.Navyd uringWorld
Warll.Hewase,cecLlli.-ad,rectorof
theOrangeburg-Galhor.in-Alle,,dale
Bam~ICommu111t,-Actt00Ageney
1954/Afbertlee"Bud"Thomas
Jr.,B, ofNewKent.Va .• Jan.14

GinterParl<for45years.

lnlhe1940s.heplayedhrs!base
for the Washington SenatO<Sfor

":,,::':,I:.,,~::

:hn'.iooa
19361JohnNicholasPast0<e.R.
ofR,chffiOOO.Jan.13,2001.A

1936/Mlldred c,owde,Plckels. w,
ofCupert,r.o.Calrt .,Oct.27,2004
ShewasanavidWO<ldtravelerar>d
anacti\'evolunteerw;thlhe
Children"sHealthCouncilofPalo
Alto. ca l,f.• for30years.TooPd.els
Gallery,nlheModhnCente<forlhe
Answasnamed in hefhonOrm

:;:esSOf

CollegeandBartonCollegebefore
retmng ,n1984

1940/LucyWynnBalfd,W,
of
R1chffi000, Jan. 9. 2005. A re1,red
rnocherandsecretary , Shewasa
memberofGraceCollenant
PresbyterianChur ch formorethan
50years

1942/GertrudeColerlllorpe.W.o
l
Richmcnl.Fell.9,20)5.Shewa
sa
former r>urse3<1da l1felo<1g
membe<of

HatcherMernonalBapbStChurch
1943/RobertDanlelGano,R,
of
W,lm,ng!on.Del .. Jan.4.2005.He
5ef\ledsixyearsin!heU.S.Navy

1943/Eugor>OEdwardK;nsayJr.,R,
o/LosAngeles,Dec.18 , 2004 .A
veteran of World War 11
. he l"°"'-"d a!

math and astronomy.
1940/RaulB.Barrera s. R. of
Na,ani,to.PuertoRico.May16
1998.Hewasaret ,redph)'SIC•an

1936/l e!iaR\lcl<e<Summerfelt ,
W. ofAl1inglon.Va .• llug.1.2002

1940/R<>yaHBrandls,R.o flake
Ridge.Va ., Jan.30.2005.Hewas

1936/ClaudMintonWhitlay,R,
of
RichffiOOO,Feb.19.2005.Hewas
a.-a teranofWortdWa r llanda

Univers1t,-of1U1noisfor30years.

8?'0/eSS<)(ofeconomicsatthe

1944/Ev elynJosephsonlevin.W.o/
Baltimore,Sept.18,2004.Shewas
aret iredadm irns!ratO(WUhlhe
& 11,
moreC ,tyPubl,c5cl>OOls

Warll.-ateran,heretiredfromlhe
U.S.Depa runentofDefense

1956/CharlesMalcolmBowden.
R, ofHunts,ille . Ala.• Aug. 14
2004.He"")f!<edforMICOMasa
sen<>rresearchscH!m1s1andwasa

1949/William Eldridge
Satter"omlte,R,o!S av,mr,ah,Ga
Feb. 21.2005.A.-ateranofWood
wa , 11.heretiredfromCSX
Transporta\lorlCo.Hewasa
membero!W ilm,ngionlslandUnited
MetrK>dist Church
1949/NelsonEllsworthWeber.R,
se.--...ad,nlheU.S.Amrydunng
WoodWar llandl;lterrebredf<orn
ci,i l serv,ce. Hewasamembe r of
lheChester!ieldFlrstWardo11he
ChurchofJesusChns!ofla
tter-Day

1956/WllllamR.lucasJr.,R,
of
Laurel Springs. N.J.. Sept. 24.
2003

1942/.0.lfredR,Baughan,R,
of
Coiumt>us.OhK>.Jan.20 , 2003
1942/RobertClaudeCo!lonJ,
.• R,
ofM 1rneapoffS.0..: . 29,2004.He
wasa..,teranof\\lorkjWarll
, servmg
ascapta>nofasubmarineoestroyer
thatwaspartoftr,,D-Dayinva:;;c.,

RICIIMO~[)

Alumn, M>g,.,ne

I ~5

~oper1J man._,,
1nd -• • I.,
1rni::,q911-,M-C t ,a01,; 1Hn
,.;i,o 1 11;r1 in ~•tol. ,,.., Hio • _W
, r:,l'""-"'1
lnt1-U,:nll
1"'1 an -=tiw .--w
r r:,I l unn)'I•
Baptist Church

•

1967 /Judy Dollenbefg Sterling,
W, ofGloocester,Va .. Juty29.
2004 . She was employed wilti
Baxte<lr,surance at GloooosterPoint
arid ser..e<tas an ekler of &,,em
Presbyterian Church

11--•-•-•
·••II••••·
"'
Char'lctlll'II I•, Va., o.:.e , 200•.
Hio_

retired fromtheR eal Estate
Appraisers DMsion of Hem,co
Co,mty after 16 years of "'1\ic.>

..,, ,.,,.11,c10•n

..,. i_, ..

°"

Wata,...,••danol-~
.. OJlpapw &a l anol w ,1. ,

eo,•,.,.a-

f• h<I

~•t•t

,,...,.,,,_• 11r-oc1r•-•..:
techniqoos

1111.- . o.,111i••···

·

C-,-1•,

N.C.• 0.:. 2tl , 200,t , Ho,
•four,-•
in t hl U.I.Na...,.
durin1hlb'11nWar.H1•,.,.;
("10ttm111,,..,,,.
1111c-,
o.:.m,..,,..arlll••~...:r:,I
.. Oom..., i11'Art1Counc il, 11 111-ofthl~o
• l')' CIUbanol
tW ,,-1
...... a ~ra:d -•
· H•

•na•-

1nf,..,,,. 11
,

~••nChu,oh.

1957/JerryW . Mern,ffey,R ,ol
Wir.cOOSter
,Va .,reb.17 , 2005 , Hc
retired in2004aschaplamoft00
Departmooto/VeteransAffa irsin
Mart;nSl>urg.W.Va

1959/JohnM.SeayJr.,B,

ol Gary,

N.C., Nov. 23 .200 4 . Heretored
from IBMafte r 33ycarsolse"""°"

1---™-a

Address____

teJ:llt'J•-•L
al'f)' al-•,•••
of
Clil')', M.C, Ja•. 10, 200!>. Hio
•,.,.;
in thlU.I.A ir f.-01-• nn1
thl-nWu
... tftr1t irinl,hl
_,,..,.pre•Ol
ntolLa.,.r,
TiH1 lna,,-,eo
. ,n RiohlTO"II.H •

• l-,t.1

, ,.,ki•••Jr

____

____
_____

_

..

wheresOOservedooetermas
~li d1nt. lhaw11a.01mb.cf N..-,i
i<Lld i•Q:rl f
~•li011
end TiOl..-.t u LM:11•

Gol! Assoc1aton.Shewas an
outstar.dingmusic ian,whosh ared
hertalentswr\hlocalchurchesar>d
the community.

1963/COnnieDverstreetGilmo,e,
W, o/Roaookc,Va .• Scpt.7,2004
Shereti red fromRooookcaty

_

_____

_
___

_

Address_________________

_

phannac,stand

a member ol Urbanna Urnte<J
Method ist Church.

of

Work te lephone ______________

_

Work fax ___

_

_

Work e-mail ____

D
1980/Mk:M el E.Pfaplaskl. B,of
Matvem,Pa .,Fe b. 16,2005.He
w~s a pru,c,pal in tr>eVanguard

____________
___________

Check if business information is new

Here's my news:

w,1,,1,.,

Littl• 111,••• of
R1a,ITO"II, C.0. J O, 200 •. Hawll

111u:i.
•mp~

°"Circuit.. Ci~Otntral
Ito,•

anol

w11anw-nblrcf

Virg,n,afootba ll ()ff",c,als

ofCookevllle,

Tenn.,Junel,2004.He""""-ed
theinlomlationtcc

,n

hnologyir.d ustry.

1999/Johnl.esfieAsbOeJorgensen
ofAr11ngwn.Va .. Fcb.16.2005.He
..-.,aman,.men
t con...,n1,.;11
.lail ntureun l1H r1illr thi1,-r .
...,r,ap,..i
1n.,.MM,,.....,..,

Here's news from my friends and classmates:
t

O:o,a,l\1fll inW11iiin•cw,.D,C
200511..indsay"Sindy" M;,;t,elleCO><
of R,chmond , Oec. 15,2004

2006/Mar1<ConleySayl<>< of
Rtchmond, Jan. 8,2005 . HewJs~n
-ep2t11nt
hu•111t,...,hl0fa
pe•a1D"•ld
in&,cooM nl•ocl
~

Nrrw

_
_

Check if home address or telephone is new

Company _____________

1973/ThOmasRk:har<f " Dlckle "
Ma,shall,R, o/Urt>anna,Va., Jan

1995/SethW.Lowe

1NJ,'lit1_a.,-..,_._ai111•a,
w, 011,,.,o,.v1., Jan.H.200tl
lllol • u.,.t-thinH1n.:01ocl
l•lcfkpwlrlioe:,t.:.1,•ll•at
lil1n•...:l•lu-.1<.0.:-...,
. S1o1
w1111r:ri. ,ma- mblr1fthl
Cldu,.,, in1 LM:1111c.,r,.,.oo;;aa:.,

_

_____
_____

,_

•.e111u t hl ,_,
~•-,Jan.2 .i.
20011.Harati• ~ nTI "1"1
ilip -•
1tt rJl ,.a•o f• -•alOlllw 11a
- mtwlr tfT••1J UnitlOf Mll.rw:111
11
C•,ok

_
_

_______

Business address
Title _____________

1973/CherylD . Jenklns,W, of
M,dlolhian,Va .,N(w .17 , 2004

nt r:,I 11::ii
lll,

f i•tCo, .. • t •a l Chul'l;nflf
C-i•
. -•hl•-11•

1965/RlchardDobe,B,o/

D

1973/Lynell Bradshaw Davis, G,
o/Montpe l,e,. va.,June28.200 4

Mlfl<.edforPtul lipsOl&Gasfor25

'#jlfilandl.ane lr-.Jranc,,_ro::, in
Ha-n,eo,n.,
Hd1mblrcr

__

____

Home e-mail _______________

o1Clem>o<1
t,Fla.,Fe b. 13 , 2003 ,

5,2005.He,,.asa

__

Home telephone _
Home fax _____

t1t1t th1 Un1•rt 1ty.

1972/James Glime, WIiiiams, R•

1978,William4 . RobinslV,R ,of
Hayes,Va .• Dec.13,2004 . He

• a. WJ'HI. a, ol

11,.,..,.,,.,;,o

Name _______________
School/Year _______________

"'"

19741JohnFranci5Wa,gner,G,

c...., ,.,o:-n.,J1n.is,2oois.i-.
r lrlll P• -

1969 / Frederlc kR. Grtffith J,., B,
o/E lizaoothCl1y,N.C.,July31

Taylo(,Mtch ., Aug.10,2003

1960/WilllamDaleWels,R,of

Rochrooncl,FciJ. 19.2005

WH tu-

e--malllSend your newsonline to
atumni@fichmond.edu,a nd inCIIJdethe inform ation requestedbelow.
Now )'OU can send your news by

1968/JohnWalte,Bryant,R.
ol
Richrooncl.June27, 2001. He

b..., T&Tin W0m1t_..,

M.J., I• •1,., ,, --•t irin111
o•• -.:untant.
In 200l ,_

...,....,,,..,.

'rt>umay also ma// to:

Cana.an, Conn.. Feb.2 4, 2000.

Clasa .....
Aluffi!ltRelatiOOs
Unrversityof Richmond,
Virginia 231 73

Or fax to:
Class Connection$ Edttor
Alumni Relations(804) 287 -122 1

_

Internationalization transforms Richmond
!ntcrnarionalization of higher education
is nothing new: Plato certainly taught
diverse groups of smdtnts hailing from
all over "the world," as defined by
Athenian Greeks.
The earliest European universities
served equally diverse student bodies.
Scholars- young and old, beginners and
luminaries - wen: notoriously a roving
bunch. They were fully aware that
knowledge is not mcrdy local and that a
learned person must have broad
experience of the world.
Richmond had its own reasons for
internationalization. Originally it was
Baptist missionaries who connected the
University to the world. Then coach
Fred Hardy began recruiting Kenyan
runners. More recently the University
has adopted a more comprehensive
approach to internationalization.
Since then, 16-plus years of concened
effort have transformed Richmond.
Today about 60 percent of students
graduate with a study-abroad experience,
and international students represent
more then 70 countries on campus.
Perhaps the best way to demonsuate
Richmond's commitment to
internationali1,.ation is through the voices
of participants in the process: alumni,
students, fuculty, staff and trustees.
A college graduate not fully aware of
the world carries a distinct handicap imo
the work force, says Lewis T. Booker,
R'50 and H'77, trustee emeritus and a
former rector. "The University, having
presciently anticipated the need for a
global education, is already preparing
students for that world," he says.
The international opportunities
Richmond offers are the lifeblood of a
liberal arts education, adds Walter
Schoen, associate professor of theatre.
"The world is no longer a series of
names but a living, breathing being with
cultures, customs and people. This
change in perspective, this maturity, is
the greatest benefit of international
education," he says.
Teaching founh-year business
students means teaching people who

have had extensive international
experience, says Dana Lascu, associare
professor of marketing. "Most have
either studied abroad or are exchange
students from one of our nearly 60
parmer universities," she nores.
Some students are able to use a
second language imerchangeably with
English in their course work, says Hugh
West, associate professor of history. ''I'm
teaching a course on 'The History of
Modern European Thought' right now,
and I just had one of my most thrilling
experiences ever as a teacher: I'm reading
~:tr::~~,,essay

written entirely in

Laura Davis, '05, studied in Thailand
and made friends from all over the
world during her Richmond experience.
"The value of having international
students on campus is not limited to the
classroom," she emphasius. "I have
picked up from them stories from home,
sayings i_nothe~ lang~,agcs, different
perspective on issues.
Yana Kupershmidt, an exchange
student from Russia, is impressed by the
richness of cultural life at tht":University.
"The variery and diversity of events have
been far beyond my expectations," he
says. "Most special for me was the visit
of the Samara Drama Theater Company.
I volunteered to work as an interpreter
and guide for the group. It was a great
pleasure for me to serve as a mediator
between Russian culture and the
campus.
Former Trustee Carole M. Weinstein,
W '75, G'77 and H'04, has been a
longtime advocate of internationalization. "My bdief in the vision guiding
the process prompted me to establish a
chair in international education t0
honor and support this important
work," she says. "In today's world, it is
incumbent upon every college student t0
understand the world beyond our
borders through study abroad and
through interaction with international
students studying here on our campus."
lnternarional t":ducation has become
deeply embedded In the University's

culture, notes Provost June R. April!e.
"The large number of students who study
abroad and the many international
students who come to study at Richmond
form the program 's solid foundation. Bur
also importam are opponunities for
fuculty, such as our Faculty Seminar
Abroad, funding to support the
internationalization of courses, and the
enriching presence of visiting fuculty from
other countries :ind cultures. "
Ultimately, the University's
international programs bring the world
to Richmond and Richmond to the
world, says President William E.
Cooper. In recent years the University
has benefited from international
students such as Dr. Sajjid Chinoy, '96,
from India, presently at the
lmernational Monetary Fund; Or. Olga
Troyanskaya, '99, from Russia, curremly
on the faculry at Princeton; Or. Joseph
Oppong, '00, from Ghana, an Emory
medical school graduate interning at a
Baltimore clinic; and Viola Trebicka,
'04, from Albania, presently attending
Yale Law School.
"These students epitomize our goal of
transforming bright minds imo great
achievers," Cooper says. "At the same
time, study abroad opportunities give
our American students a deeper
understa.ndi'!g of international
perspecuves.
Building on this solid foundation of
institutional commitment and on the
support of alumni, such as the members
of the Class of '65, the Trader Fund, and
the Carole M. Weinstein Fund,
Richmond is poised t0 become one of
the most solidly and substantivdy
international universities of its kind in
the country.

Dr. Uliana F. Gabara was raised in
the former Soviet Union and Poland.
She es1ablishedRichmond's international
education program in 1988, and she
continues to develop it as dean of
internmional educmion and the Carole
M. \Veimtein Chair of International
Educalion.
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"[give becauseI'm grateful
for a strongacademicfoundation
and an appreciation far art

and culture."
De

"[give becauseof everything
the school- especiallyits
faculty- hasgiven to me."
Kati Horn ung, '95
Irv ington, Virg inia
Annua l Fund donor

Whywe give ...

The rmsons Richmond's alumni give to their alma mater are as numerous and personal as the donors

uN1vus1n

themselves.Regardlessof the reason,eachgifi is criticalw the University'sability to sustain its momentum

R.1CHMOND

and budd upon frs status m one of the nation$ best. °/1,ereare various ways to give to Richmond. and
all gifts count toward the Transforming Bright Minds campaign. Please consider your reasonfor giving
and join your fellow 11/umniin supporting your University. Call 1-800-480-4774 today to learn more

about giving opportunities11t Richmond.
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Morty Weaver Jr.,
'80, (left ) and
Mike Nation, '80

Evelyn Daglio
(right)andHelena
Dagllocatcha ride
from their parents,
JendyCenci Daglio,
'95,andMike
Dagllo, '93.

From the left, Nisha Singh, 'OS, Linnea
Westerberg, 'OS, andTanjaSoftic, associate
professorofart,enjoytheHarnettMuseumof
Art dedication.

Weinstein, R'49 and H'02.

Denlelle Vendetti, ·oo,
(left), Kate Leahy, •oo,
(center) and Jane
Mitchell, ·oo

Association honors
distinguished alumni
The University of Richmond Alumni
Association honored three of the University's
most distinguished graduates during Reunion
Weekend in late April.
This year's recipients of Awards for
Distinguished Service are Gayle Goodson
Butler, W'73, William

J, Howell,

8'64, and

Marcus M. Weinstein, R'49 and II'02.
Butler is editorial director of special
interest publications for Better Homes &
Gardens in Des Moines, Iowa. Howell is
speaker of the Virginia House of Ddegares, He
represents the Fredericksburg area of Virginia.
Weinstein is a prominent Richmond real estate
executive and a major benefactor of the
University.
Also during Reunion Weekend, the Jepson
School ofl .eadership Studies presented its 10th
Year Reunion Recognition Award to Meredith
L Schalick, '95, director of policy and
development for the New Jersey Child Abuse
Researr:h Education and Services lnstinne.
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